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Vote "Yes" For Progress

•• This Saturday is-the -day of reckoning' for the Town Coun-
cil's-second major presentation to the people of Watertown
in .a five •••month period. It is the day for balloting on the
proposed' $1,980,000 capital improvements 'bond issue.

We cannot urge too strongly that every person, in the
'Community who is eligible- to vote turn out and cast a "yes"

. ballot in favor of all. four questions on the machines.
•/;• 'Town Times has devoted 12 pages of pictures and stories
dealing with the need, for each of the projects proposed in,,
the -bond issue in today's issue,, so we shall not dwell at great
length here on the various questions. We would like to quote,

. in park from, an editorial carried, here July 23, 1964:
' "In, this town, which • has given its, all to its educational

needs fora good many years, it 's high time we began to' pay
attention to some of bur other requirements such as are ex-
pressed in the capital, improvements list. To be sure, we have
one of the finest educational systems in. the area,, but much
of our progress .in this field -has been at the expense of many
of the town's other1 needs.

"To grow and prosper, Watertown. must have more indus-
try. Industry requires suitable land, a .good labor' •pool, util-
ities and good roads. We have the land, and the workers.
•What we must" provide are the utilities and decent 'roads so

".that industry's products may'be trucked, in and out of town."
'The -bond-issue'u not a cure-all for all of the "town's ills,

but it certainly will go a long way toward correcting some of
our deficiencies which have existed for too many years.

^"y^w--vote r8taturday truly will-be a vote for progress.
We support all four'questions in the referendum and urge
all ou.r voters to do the same.

Grabowski Not Notified Of
Shembreskis' Indorsement

Watertown Concert To Feature
Yale Russian Chorus April 19

The Yale Russian Chorus under I
'the direction, .of Denis Mickiewicz,
will present Hie final' concert, of
the 196445 season sponsored by
the Watertown Concert 'Associa-
tion,, an Monday, April 19, at 8:30
p.m. The performance 'will" 'tie held
in Bmgham Auditorium at the Taft
School.. '

"The 'Chorus, which consists of
30 undergraduates., graduate stu-
dents and • faculty, who share
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common interest, in Understanding
and interpreting "Russian, music
and "culture, has visited Russia
several times. During their fourth
trip in 1962, they also made their
first European concert tour. At
this time, they

' toe
second Festival de Chant Choral
which is sponsored by the Radios-
Television-Francaise. Competi-
tion included more than '60 choral
groups from around the world.

Since this triumph, the Chorus
has- returned to Europe and bass,
performed In nearly afi the major
cities including Warsaw and East.
Berlin. Last summer, the group
was the American representative
to the ¥1 Annual Cultural Ex-
change Festival at Roen, France.

The group is now raising funds
by performing concerts, to travel
around the world this summer.
They plan to sing in Japan, India
and Afghanistan, before returning
t© Russia and Europe. -

Students Plon
MIT Held Trip

"The Watertown 'High School
Field Trip Committee has sched-
uled a trip to the' Massachusetts
Institute' of Technology CHIT) and
the' Museum of Science in, 'Boston
for Saturday, April 1.0.
.. The .group of 37 students 'will 'be
"Under the' supervision of Sumner
Libbey, principal, of - Watertown
High School, Assisting will be O.
'Vincent Paliotti, James L. Bilan-
cia and. Anthony P. Vitarelli, fac-
ulty members.

The bus -will leave the high
school grounds at 6:30 < a.m. and
return at approximately 11 p.m.
'The' day's - program will .include
a trip to the Museum of Science.

, y , (Continued cm Page 3). . .,.,....

Town's Insurance
Premiums Jump
Over $83 Monthly

RECOMMENDATION that the Town Clerk continue to be paid on
a fee basis rather than be placed on salary was made by a sub-
committee 'Of the Town Counc.il at its meeting Monday night. Read-
ing the committee's report is Council Vice-Chairman Alexander
Atves, center, as committee members Daniel Zuraitis and Raymond
Daveluy, left, listen. At right, are Council men H. Raymond Sjostedt,
Albert, Montambault and Dr. John T. Reardon. The Council took
the committee's report, which said in effect that a change in
method of' payment for the Town Clerk would not. benefit the town
financially at this time, under advisement, with final disposition
to be made at a, future meeting.

Occupational Fair Scheduled
At High School Wednesday

Many claims on the town's ma-
jor medical plan, insurance 'has re-
sulted, .in monthly premium in-
creases totaling more than $83.00,
Town. Manager James L. Sullivan
told the Town, Council Monday
night.

Mr. Sullivan said- that premiums
will increase '$42.85' for town em-

awawfecl first P*oyes and $40.36 for those under
™ " r T * wS'the Beard of' Education, His pro-

posal that the town absorb the em-
ployees' share
i2M,25, for .the
was accepted,

Police Chief Frank Minucci,
•esident of the Bassi Memorial

The Watertown High School will
sponsor a, ."'Post-High School. 'Oc-
cupational. Fair" Wednesday - eve-
ning, April 14, at T o'clock: in 'the

1 school, cafeteria. - 'The purpose of
'the Fair Is to give - students and
adults an.." opportunity to receive
information, on vocational training
sources including schools, tech-
nical Institutes, junior colleges,
apprentice programs, .job oppor-
tunities and... various other .post-
high .school situations.

The Fair is open to all high
school students and individuals in-
terested in . seeking additional

„*• «,«. : „ _ . „ ,'training, ,job. and employment, to-
ol the increase,- -formation. Adults 'who may be job-
next five months l e s s > contemplating-job changes ar

intecested in improving; skills,
will find information available.

Bocci League, was .'present to re-
quest; assistance in, improving 'the
Bocci Courts .at. Judd Field. He
'told the - Council. that since Ms
first, request last month he has
been Wormed by Manager Sulli-
van that funds to' do the "required
work are available, in the Park
Department '.maintenance budget,
and the work will be taken care
of.

Alexander Alves commented on
the bills being received from, the
Oakyille Fine 'District for street
lighting charges and questioned
who was advising district official's
to' send the'.'bills to the town,. He
'pointed, out that the Council has
no authority to 'pay the bills, 'and
suggested, 'that they shouldn't even
'be' accepted, but should be re-
turned, to the' 'District with a polite
note of explanation,.

Chairman James Cipriano ' said
that 'the request made last month
for meetings 'with, each, of the dis-
tricts would take up 'this; matter
until each district has responded
and. proposed, that nothing 'be' 'done
to the meeting 'request, and dates
for meetings are set.

Mr. Alves also questioned, the
status of the once controversial
Judson School ball field and was
told that bids, would soon, be sought
for leveling, grading and seeding
of the area.

Sumner Libbey, principal, of Wa-
tertown High School, stressed the'
need of ' special,' education, and
training 'which has become in-'

(Continued on. Rage ,2)

15 .Agents Shore
In Premiums

Fifteen local insurance' agents
share in. premiums from, the
town's comprehensive and, .liabil-
ity insurance', Town Manager
James L. Sullivan. told 'the Town,
Council Monday.

Root and, Boyd. Inc., which
serves as agent of record for the
town, receives the bulk of the 53,-
195.4? in commissions, taking Sl,-
50© for serving as agent of 'rec-
ord. $300 lot- expenses and J106.02
as its share of the "premiums.

Other agents who share' in the
premiums, which were distributed,
'under 'the Premmo Plan, are: Don-
ald, Atwood, John Atwood, John
Brady and, Willard Martin, 596.72
each;, Emile Busseimey Jr.,
$115.32; Anthony D'Amico. $78.12;.

- (Continued- on Page 2)

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL'S FIELD' 'TRIP COMMITTEE
has scheduled a, tr ip to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Saturday, April 10. The committee includes,, front raw, Robert Per-
kins and Pay) iF'enn. Standing, O. Vincent Paliotti, Physics instruc-
tor, Ronald Baldwin, and James l_. Bilancia,.Chemistry instructor.

Congressman Still
Awaiting Word From.
Local Democrats

As of Wednesday, Congressman
Bernard F. Grabowski, still had
not 'been notified of 'the Democrat-
ic Town. Committee's endorsement
of 'Daniel A. Shembreskis for ap-
pointment as Oakville Postmas-
ter, the Congressman's office m
Washington reported yesterday.

Contacted by Town Times, con-
cerning the endorsement. Con-
gressman Grabowski's assistant
said, the call was the first knowl-
edge he or anyone else in, the of-
fice had that any endorsement had'
been. made. He said that no action,
can be taken by the Congressman
toward forwarding the recom-
mendation to 'the President: until
official 'word is received from k»-
'cal. 'Democratic officials.

In the' meantime, the spokesman
said, the Post Office Department
has again been in contact with.
Congressman Grabowski, urging'
him to take action, now 'that Acting
Postmaster Michael J. Vemovai
has resigned, 'The resignation be-
comes, effective tomorrow, .April
a.

When, the local. Town! Committee
finally notifies the Congressman
of its action, . ConjEre^sman /Gfm-
bowski will submit Mr. Shembre-
skis' name to' the President, who
must recommend to 'the Senate for
its endorsement.

Mr. Shembreskis. of 45 'North,
St., Oakville. 'won, 'the 'Town Com-
mittee's nod over Wayne Stitzer,
160 Fails Ave., at a meeting last
Friday night, by a 20-11 margin.
A clerk *at the Waterbury Post
Office, Mr. Shembreskis has 1?
years experience 'in the Postal De-
partment. He placed first in the
Civil Service' examinations given
for the post more 'than a year .ago.

Mr. Vemovai, who had the sup*"
•port' of 'the Town Committee for
the 'permanent appointment but
was ruled out for failing 'to place
in 'the top three in the exam, will
return to his former occupation1

as a tool and. die maker' at 'the'
Oakville Pin Division - of Scovill
Mfg. 'Co.

Miss Watertown
To Take P a t In
State Competition

'The winner of the' Miss Water-
town Pageant will have- the oppor-
tunity to compete for' a. 51,000 ed-
ucational scholarship in the' Miss
Connecticut Pageant which 'will be
'conducted, in July. The award is
'part: of the Xl.TOO .given, annually
by' the Pepsi-Cola 'Bottlers ot Con-
necticut to the' 'winners, in the state
level contest,

The local pageant, sponsored by
the Watertown Junior Chamber erf
Commerce,, 'will be .held Saturday
evening, April 24. at 8 o'clock, M
the Watertown High School.

William C. Sullivan, chainnan ot*
the event, announced both 'the Miss
Watertown: .and Miss Connecticut
contests 'will, 'be judged, on the: ba-
sis of talent and 'personality as
well .as on appearance in. evening
gown and swim, suit. 'The' winner1 of
the state crown will compete for1

the Miss America, title in. Atlantic
City this fall.

Miss Watertown, in addition to
! her 'trophy, will be awarded: a SHKF
| scholarship Savings Bond by the
Jaycees, an evening gown, for state

! competition by a Waterbury dress
{shop, a gift certificate by David-
son's Dress .Shop, an 'official. Miw
America charm bracelet by the
Jaycee Wives and numerous other
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Registration Of
School Children
.SchGdufecl

AH" new pupils who will, eitter
thi* Watertown• Public Schools Sure
to register at the school they 'MO
attend. ' todav, Thursday, April.. 8,
"front 1. .to" 3:30 p.m.

School department officials en-
couraged an riejy pupils" :to regis-
ter, regardless- <jf tbe -grade they
wijl enter. Registration require-
mtnts .are'.:..' ::.'. ' ,_.;•:..

kindergarten pupils must be .five
ysj-s of' age' on or belftre-Decem-
ber 31,,,. .1965,

.first ..grade pupils must be six'
steam of age on or before Decem-
ber 31, 1965. •

A health form "'provided 'by the
school most be filled in and signed
by .'parent and/or doctor. • •• *":

The parent must. submit 'the.' fal-
lowing records: record of wand*
nation; birth certificate; .ami' veri-
fication of polio ". inoculations

Friendship Temple; Pythiao Sis-
ters, will meet Tuesday evening,

„ _ "-April IS. at 8 o'elocCli the Ma-
ture sonic Hall: ITS- Main St..

Mrs. ..Hilda Dorgeloh and Mrs.
Evelyn. DeBisschop .are.' on "the' 're-'
freshment committee for the eve-

Three polio inoculations are re-
quired. The fourtn Booster inocu-
lation 'would be desirable.

OOP Committee
Backs Connector

The Republican Town. Committee
has voted approval - of the1 ' Echo
hake .Road connector project:" as
proposed in the $1,980,000 'bond, is-
sue to .lie voted an Saturday, April
M ,

.'The committee' voted approval
on, the three other projects include'
in" "the bond issue program at a
previous - meeting. Approval was
withheld on the connector until all.
available information, on the proj-

* ect was received and studied by
'the town committee.

Schedule Meeting :
• rThe Watertown-Oakville Demo-
cratic Women's Club will hold a
special meeting this evening,.
Thursday, at 8 o'clock, in the
Town Hall. Annex, Main. St.

Purpose of the meeting is to
'nominate delegates to attend' the'
county convention for -Litchfield
County Federation, of 'Democratic

Bomen's Clubs to' be held- April
.. in New Milford.

".•Mrs, William Zamtvtch Is serv-
ing on .the nominating committee.

15
.. . (Continued from Page 1)

James Be'Witt, $68.82; Robert
Downes, J. •. Andre Founder '"and,
Mrs.. 'Charles Kelly, $18.12 each;

'Gertrude Hart. $124.62; Edward
W. Kalita, S106.02; and ,Jose;ph
Paternoster and. 'Joseph. Savage,
JW.,42 each.,, • . ' • '..'

Meef Tn«s*y

ntng.
' - Columbia .Lodge, " Knights . of
TPy&Ias, will meet' 'tH£ .sa&e 'time
.and place with Robert: Aaderson,
Chancellor Commander, iding

(Continued 'from Pag» 1)

creasingly essential to the young
man or woman seeing employ-
ment. "At the' same 'wine, colleges
receive sp many applications from
qualified: students, 'they have .
forced te become n»re selective
M their admission policies."

A. table will 'be available to' eaoh
participant for display and- infor-
maUon purposes. - S e following
'Organizations will be represented
at the Fair: U.S. Marine Recruit-
er, U. S. Army Recruiter, 'U.S..
Navy Recruiter, U.S. '.Air Force
Recruiter, Post" Junior < 'College',
Plus School of Business, .Ward.
Schools' Data .Processing. Division,
Ward Technical Institute, ..Hole
Glass Co., W. T. Grant Co., Cen-
tral Conn. State College, Famous
.Artist Studios, Paler 'Art School,
Waterbury Technical Institute,
Pratt Whitney Aircraft, Radcliffe
"School of Agriculture, Connecticut
State Employment Service, East
Coast Aero Technical School,
First Federal Savings & Loan, Co-
lonial Bank tt Trust Co., Posl-
High Program at Kaynor Techni-
cal School, Culinary Institute of
AmericA Cambridge School of.
Business, Radio and Television,
BI. Kavula Institute of Hair De-
sign. Waterbury Hospital's- Chief
"Technician, ..St. Mary's Hospital
Director and -L.P.N. program..
Eastern. .School' of 'Physicians"
Aides,- Mandl School for Medical
Assistants, 'New York School of
.Mechanical Dentistry, and. 'the .per-'
sonnel departments of the 'Conn...
Light & Power Co. and the South-
ern New England Telephone Co.

Edward W. Kafita
INSURANCE

AGENCY

•a t MAIN STREET
. ' WATERTOWN

2 7 4 - 1 8 9 2

f

Sigaia Urges Yes
Vote On Connect*

State' approval of the proposed
reconstruction of Echo Lake and
Frost Bridge Roads by the State
TSg îway .Department is only prob-
lematical, according to State Rep.
Carl Siernon, who urged: today 'that,
voters give 'their support to the
proposed Echo Lake1 Road, con-
nector question In Saturday's ref-
eii8ndniin«i *
" Residents ' should show their

faith .in. the project by voting -yes.
Hep. Siemon said-, pointing out that'
chances of favorable action by the
state in eormectian with the' proj-
ect might -be' lessened^ consider-
ably if the proposal was. turned
down locally. - ' -

Bridge Results .
Results in. the 'Tuesday 'evening

session of the Ashworth Duplicate
Bridge Club were:'' North' 'and
South.: Mr. and Mrs; Richard Hunt,
100H; Mr. aqd Mrs. Irving Doo-
Ifttfe, '99; Mrs. Idris AJderson and
Mrs. Frank: Ballantyne, 94; .and
Sr. James H. 'Roof, Jr. and Mark
L. Sperry, Jr.. M%. East and
'West': Miss. Lucetta Gaunt and
Miss Florence Smith, 90; 'Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Weld, 89; .Hiss
'Edith Campbell and Mrs. Milton.
Bristol. 88: 'Mrs... Merritt Hemin-
way .and Mrs. Ackley Shove, ffi%

(Continued from 1)

RemSrks by 'Mr... Alves concern-
Ing rusting metalwork on the .roof
of the town, .".hall prompted a gener-

YOUR

Straits Turnnikft.

Special
('Friday, Saturday
and Sunday Only)

al discussion, of the Town Hali,
'which Chairman Cipriano said "is
in '"deplorable 'Condition"' .and
'which other Councilman said
-should" te torn. 'down;. "'

" IB its - final, action, the Council
named Norman Stephen and Mrs.
Da rid. Andrews as Its Bason mem- '
beiB to' the Watertown library
Baird. of 'Trustees,

CcuuirtJ.
EAU.V

ICE
DESSERTS

For EASIER
EAXLY

Ice Cream BUNNIES

Carvel • ice Creom "" ParUuH
for $1.00

\<t> *."-•

Carvel Ice Creom C A K E S ctmm . ^

(4 Flavors In Each Log!
Carvel ke Cream LOGS

EASTER WEEKEND SPECIAL:
'3 Pints of lev Cream

i. Value $1.35

SNO-BALLS — TARTS — TORTONrS
PKEEZr JR's — ECUHiS — PIES

'MM Carvel Desserts A n Mode
FRESH ON THE PREMISES

Aw Specravftes Con Be pffcMe To Your

CALL 214-1462
YOUR

CaJuu-dL.
ICE CREAM STORE

Straits Turnpike, Watertown

tONELESS

ENGLISH

Brine Your Car Wimw: tin

Brake & Front End
Servke!

Limifed Time
Only •

Well1 align front

•md adyut tlw lnfcKO.1

ORDER YOUR

EASIER
i

Contact LARRY 'Par Expert Aavke

ARMAND'S
FUEL CO Mr AMY

O>BN: 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon.-Sat., 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. Thurs.-Fri., 8:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. Sun.

PLANT- . "- "
131 D A W STftKT, OAKVfUE — 274-2538

"Official Stale Inspection Station"
:.. Open Daily 7 A.M. 'to 7 P.M Closed Sunday*

HY LABONNE & SONS
MARKET

1W7 MAIN SI. — 2 7 4 - • 1 2 2 i— WAIHIfOWII
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Professor To

Studenfc
Professor .'Ralph K. Birdwhis-

tell, a member of 'the faculty at
Butter University, . Indianapolis,
Indiana, will address Watertown
High School science students
Tjiesday, April 13, at §:15 a.m.,
in the school auditorium. The pro-
fessor will speak on "Science,
Scientists Viewpoint."

A native of Columbus, Ohio, he
obtained his B. S. Decree in 1949
from Ohio State University and
Ifts Ph.D. in 3353 from the Uni-
Mprsity of Kansas. From 1953 to
1 68 be taught at Michigan State
tjniversity and then joined the
teaching staff ,at Butler Univer-
sity.

Professor BirdninsteU's re-
search interests ace in the field
off the chemical and physical jarop-
erties of solutions, and 'because
of this interest he has for several
jtears been associated with Oak
^idge National Laboratories,

-The professor comes to Water-
town under the auspices of the lo*'
cpl Education Committee of the
American Chemical Society.

findents Plan
; (Continued from Page 1)

Microtheatre, the 'Charles Hayden
Planetarium .and live animal and
physical science demonstrations.

Following lunch at MIT, the
. group "will 'inspect the most up-
tp-date computer, 'the" world's
most powerful magnet and over
150 other demonstrations and ex-
hibits in engineering, science, ar-
chitecture', the humanities and in-
dustrial management. The students
will 'be transported to' Boston at
5 p.m. where they will have a full
'course dinner at . the European
Cafe. - ••

The students selected to go on
the trip were: Physics: Raymond
Antonacci. Ralph Cady, Richard
Clark, "Scott Darling, Terry De-
kuiey, William Feeney, Paul Fenn,
Jane Fltaelle, Betsey Johnson,
Louis Juliana, Leonard Kesten,
Richard Kulmaim. Joseph Maisto,
'Nicholas Masi, Peter Mazurski,
William McCleery, Stephen .Mor-
denti, Maryann Sta.ni.ez, Boyd
'iVacy. .and Edward Washburn.

class: Frieda Arina-
is, Ronald" Baldwin, James
Eimes, Barbara Bartuski. Susan'

_ jumnaer, .Cheryl Beach, Karen
$evefage. 'Ronald Bourassa, Fat-
liicla Butkevich. Elsie Butkus,
Nathaniel Ericson, Karen Fifield,
Carol Jurgielewicz, Joyanne Nelb
Robert Perkins. Christopher Tom-
I , and Donald Walsh.

' Carol and Ronald Lucas, 251
Porter St., have been granted a
•permit to construct a 'warehouse
.and office building," $20,000.

Deropsey-Tegeter ft; Co
tec.

Members
New York Stock

Exchange
36 Leavemvorth St.. Waterburyj

756-7463
.Local; Registered
Representatives

ANGELO L. RODIA
PAUL M. ROO1A

• • • • • • • : • • • • • • • • • * • • • • # • ' . • •

MEMOS
FROMYNRl

Mrs. Dee
In. 'tie coarse of applying

make-up; some women appear
to forget or ignore' a "few' basic
fundamentals. Keep in mind,
for instance, 'that .'lighter' make-
up tends to bring out the .area
It's applied to. Conversely, areas
one wishes to show less, prom-
inently, are,' shaded with, dflrit-
er make-up. Remember, too to
'use a light, touch, to avoid the
heavy, splotchy clown-like ef-
fect of make-up applied too
vigorously.

Something else to remember
when it comes to' attention to
•your hau* is .DEE'S BEAUTY
SALON. 'Whether it be tinting.
Manicuring, Styling or a 'per-
manent .given, by careful,: ex-
perienced operators, you, will
discover that your hair can
'truly become your crowning
glory at DEE'S BEAUTY SA-
LON,'€78 Main, Street, Water-
town' . . - Open Monday thru
Saturday 9 to 6 . . . Friday eve-
nings by appointment .. .. . Call
,274-2895 ,. . . We carry Wigs
.and, Wiglets . . .
This Week's Helpful Hint: An
artgum eraser may he used, to
remove' slight spots from light-
colored kid, gloves. 'Rub gently.

To have items included in the
Community Calendar, call the
Chamber of Commerce office,
274-4135.

Thursday, -April *
Chamber • of Commerce "Do-

nuts and Coffee %sskjn/: panel4

discussion on tftg referendum,
7:45 a.m., meeting -room of the
Thomaston Savings Bank.

,SaUindayr Apr4I to
Women's Society of the Metho-

dist Church, rummage sale, 16
a.m. to 1 p.m., Chureh Hall.

Waterbury Symphony Orchestra i
Concert, Peter £exkin piano solo-,
ist, 8:15 p.m., Watertawn High
School auditorium.

Monday, Apri l 12
Watertown Jaycees, Industrial

Development night meeting, Vp.ta. \

Monday,
Watertown Concert Association,

Yale Russian 'Chorus, 8:30' p.m.,
Taft; School's -.Bingham Auditori-
um...

CDOJIMB Hoods
Alfred Chapin, was elected pres-

ident of 'the Watertown Farmers
Association at a meeting held re-
cently at the' .tome of Thomas Lil-
lis.

William Warner was named
vice-president and Edward Kustis,
secretary-treasurer. Named to the
nominating committee were T. J.
Lillis, Ellsworth Wheeler . and
Frank Gustafson. Following the
business meeting, refreshments
were served by Mrs. Lillis.

Comings & Goings
I Mary Gallogy, Northfield Road,

has been-named to the dean's list
f&r the first semester at -the
School of Nursing of Boston Col-
lege, Mass.

-Harry Finley d , and Beale t e -
mjeux, local representatives fur
Indianapolis Life Insurance Com-
pany, recently attended-, a .meeting
of Counselors' Club, the compa-
ny.'s* top production organization,
in HoUywood, Fla.
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Easter1 Lilies

ilings

• Hyacinth
• Tulips

African Violets « "Ancueas
JWiilCT'llrB IpCllflBI •P%rlr#mIIBBB^B^WW^KFWIIBS'

Easter Cards
By Rust. Craft, Hallmark & Norcross

• Cent er pieces
e. Table Favors

ursery

Many "Beautiful And Unusual Gift Ideas

The Red Barm"

•crlosktng's \£€[t Shoppetng's \£€[t Shopp
96 Porter1 Street — 274-8889 — Watertawn

7-flECE KING SIZE DINETTES
IN' CHROME OR BRONZETONE
Big variety to' select from. Newest
style exterreion table tops, in wide
choice of designs and colors. Six
matching chairs.

No Money -Down'
*68

$5 Monthly

THOMASTON
FURNITURE STORE INC.
34 Main St. — 2 8 3 - 4 3 81 — Thomoston

OPEN Mon. & Sat. 9:30' a.m. -6 p.m.;
Tues., Wed.,. Thtirs., Fr i . 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

.. Frank N. flamniia & Sons

for sowers!
each month

YES...
Deposits made on or be-
fore the 10th of the month
receive dividends from

the first at
Thomaston Sowings Bank

LATEST
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND
"PAID 'MARCH 31, If65

AT THE RATE OF

ANNUM; -
14'% •+ V4 BCT1AI

Save
at the bank that

SPECIALIZES
in savings!

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED

START TODAY
- at our

WATERTOWN OFFICE

cJh
"The 'Bank on Main Street1

omaston
SAVINGS BANK

545 .MAIN STREET1

W A T E R T O W N
Member:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
_ Federal Home Loan Bank System

• i:" vs. -:. >.
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MI38 MARION JUNE SARGENT, daughter off Mrs. Charles
Sargent and the late Mir. Sargent, Lake Winnemaug Road. Is en-
gaged to wed Roiert Joseph Lamothe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Lamothe, Bunker Hill Road. The couple will wed June 5 in St.
Mary Magdalen Church,, Oakvllle. "

GARDENERS CORNER
By Bill Hosking -_

TIRED TREES?
This spring I have ..had 'the op-

portunity to check: many small o/~
namental and shade trees. It ap-
pearg • teat .in some areas there
Ms been damage caused by last
seasons 'drought with trees going
.into' the winter1 in a weakened, con-
dition. We can only'tope' that dam-
age will not be "too" severe', par-
ticularly with larger specimens.

To .help overcome this condition,,
and this probably applies to all
'trees unless growing well, it is
wise' to make an application, of
fertilizer in early spring as tree
•roots take in, nutrients most read-
ily during this period,... - A - common,
recommendation is to use 1, pound
of a 10-6-4" fertilizer for each inch
of 'trunk: diameter at, 3 or 4 feet
above .ground, ..level. For larger
trees it is advisable to make
.holes about .,18 to 24 inches apart
and one to two feet deep under', 'the

. outer branches. - Smaller " 'trees
may have the fertilizer worked in
.the soil. I would recommend, treat-
ing* trees as above every 'two or
three years for' maximum 'results.
Another method of feeding weak-
ened trees that would give' quick
•results', is with A root feeder.
These ..are rods containing fertili-
zer -cartridges and, are .attached:
to' a. garden hose. Inserted into the-
ground around 'the 'tree, the' water
dissolves 'the fertilizer so it is
readily' available to the '"roots.
'These same devices may be used
for' shrubs, evergreens, and roses
'with specially prepared fertiU'z-
zrs for1 each.,,'It will also be most
Important to see to it that trees

are well watered • during dry
much as 200 or more gallons of
weather. It has been, estimated
that • a mature tree may lose as
water 'through evaporation . on a
hot summer day.

SLUGGISH SHRUBS?
Spring, is ..the timne to. fertilize

the .remainder of your deciduous
and... evergreen plants and shurbs.
For flowering shrubs use a. '6-10-4'
fertilizer" and a. .6-10-4 or 5-10-10
fertilizer • ' for broadfeaf ever-
greens and others requiring .an.
ncid soil. These include Magnolia,
'Dogwood!, ' Blueberries, ' Rhododen-
dron, Azalea, Andromeda and Lau-
rel. Normally these shrubs re-

1155 Main_St., Watertown
Water-town Pla2a

APRIL SPECIAL!
MALLOW-MINT '

-" - SUNDAE ' '
3 Scoops off' Chocolate Ice
Cream,' Refreshing Minted

Marsh mallow Sauce, "
Whipped Cream arid Chocolate

Sprinkles.

38*
THE SIEMON COMPANY

. A Connecticut Industry
Since 1903

Holders and Manufacturers
of Plastic Materials

• • • • • C • • • • ' * • • • |

GREASON,INC.
. Cni tit. 'lot 'your residential wiring. Pit •stim«ra«.

17 ADEQUATE WIRhNO!

510 Main 81 —OAKVILLE — T«l. 274-258*

. A LioMM«t Electrical Contractor Slno* 1907

quire about 1/3 to 1/2 cups of fer-
tilizer per plant depending on size.
Magnolia and Dogwood would be
given the rate as listed above for
trees. Spread the fertilizer around
the base-of tbe plant and work into
the soil. Care must be taken with
the Rhododendrons, Azaleas and
Laurel not to cultivate deeply be-
cause of a very shallow root sys-
tem.

To cut down on the weeding
problem and consequently the cul-
tivating, there is available an ex-
cellent - fertilizer mixed with a
pre-emergence weed killers. This
is applied: to the soil in gardens
and borders in early spring after
the cleaning up has been done and
the beds or borders are set for
the season. I used this material
last year and it gave, excellent re-
sults in controlling many of the
troublesome weeds found in plant-
ings. There are three formula-
tions: one for evergreens and
broadleal evergreens, one to be
used as a general plant food and
tbe third is for roses. Results
from using this type of weed con-
trol may be seen at the nursery
for .'anyone interested.

PRUNING SCHEDULE
There are many questions at

this, "time of year as to' what should
be trimmed and when. Briefly, It
Is as. fallows':'. spring-floweVing
shrubs should be pruned right aft-
er blooming, summer . and fall-
flowering ' shrubs in early" srw**!̂ .,
evergreens- as, soon, as weather
warms but before- .new growth
starts..: 'Prune trees in early spring
with tbe exception of-varieti.es.'that
set buds. in. the fall such .as Dog-
wood .and Magnolia.. 'For 'those who
lilce to have their' 'evergreens'
sheared.-'close and. 'even, shear in.
July or August. More on pruning
later.

Any questions on gardening may
be sent to l ie 'writer c/o .James
S. Hosking Nursery. 96 Porter St.,
Watertown, or call 2744B89.

Posswora Coitt&stcHit
Mrs. " Dolores Valletta, .316

Woodbury Road, was a contestant:
on the television program "Pass-
word*" ' Wednesday afternoon .and,
was the winner of -|6S0 and a set
of World 'Book: Encyclopedias.

Mrs. Valletta -'appeared with
Peter find Hayes and 'Rita. Mor-
eno, 'Broadway stars." The pro-'
gram was • taped, last week.

Joycees Meet
Monday Evening

The Watertown Junior Chamber
of Commerce will meet Monday
evening, April 12, at 8 o'clock, at
8 o'clock, at the Watertown Li-
brary. William DeBenedictis,
president, will preside over the
business session.

Alyin Turner, ' internal vice-
president, appeared before the
General Assembly in Hartford re-
cently to voice support of the pro-
posed act concerning expansion of
the facilities at Kaynor Regional
Technical School in Waterbury.
Mr. Turner told the gathering the
local organization had voted to
support the bill on the grounds
that the enlargement of the school
would offer more diversified
training opportunities with the ad-
dition of'' am, electronics, depart-
ment a' practical nursing ' depart-

m and auto body shop, and
additional classroom space.
' "The enlargement oi we school
would also contribute- to the re-
duction of unemployment in the
Waterbury labor market area
'Graduates of Kaynor usually have
jobs waiting for them," Mr. Turn-
ler concluded.

ANNETTE'S
Flower Shop

FLOfEftS
' - For 'Ewwy; Occasion
Old Colonial Road — Oakville

... TEU 274-Z7T0 - ".
: _ p r 0 «' D • I. f v e i* y —
(L»ur|«r and Amwtt* Thibsult)

Range & Fael Oil
BARIBAULrS

600 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. 274-3284 mr ,874.1220' ' "

A $25 WINE CELLAR

Here is an. approved list of
wines for the -families on a
budget.' It "includes, a" wide
sampling of good wines to fit -
alt' occasions.

DRV SHERRY, 'one .bottle..
'This; 'is served before" dinner"
like 'a .cocktail, chilled If pre-
ferred.,

CALIFORNIA 'RED WINE,
'one gallon. Buying' by the gal-
lon means, lower cost" per 'bot-
tle,- To prevent, spoiling, de-
cant into five bottles, corking

-tightly. California's 'best red
•wines .come from . the north.
coast counties.

C A L I F O R N I A WHITE
WIN E, one gallon. Good white
wine in gallon size .is more
difficult' to find 'than red.
CHILEAN RIESLING, one
bottle, a. low-cost, dry' white
wine.

VI IN ROSE, two bottles. This
all-purpose . pink wine goes
with almost any food. Serve
chilled,.,

CHI A NTH, one bottle. 'An
economical 'all-purpose Italian
red, wine.

CALIFORNIA CABERNET'
or P'l N O T NO' 1R RED WIN E,
one bottle,..

By.
John

Thorpe

AMERICAN ' "BUY WHITE
WINE,, one bottle. "

RED BORDEAUX '(French)
of. 1952, *53f, '55 VINTAGE,
one bottle.
RED BURGUNDY (French)
•52, '"53, "55, one .bottle.
RHINE WINE (German) "53,
"55, '57,'One bottle.

Shop DRUG QTY complete
wine selection — we'll gladly
assist you in any way 'possible.

DRUG CITY
Walgreen Agency

111611 "Main Street. Watertown
274-M25 — ,274-5426

You did—just' now: It's called-the IPontiac Tempest. A, zippy six that thrives-on reg- • , . _ ^ *u—•.
ular gas, is standard equipment. Feel more tigerish and still want, regular-gas econ- • * • •••••- I f i io i ,
©my1? Pick the'2S0-hp V-8 engine. The price?'. A trifle, as tigers go. look, into it. PillllllCTiffin

ccm TO USER couNnrr. SEE THE mm *ff^^SSSlSgiSS^& B & S H " * a+a" * MM1S" m *"° TEMresT '

AT WOOD'S GARAGE
789 MAIN STREET WATERTOWR CONN.

- • * "
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LITTLE NI1SS HALF-PINT. Lovely Nancy
'"Heinz, the current Carvel" Miss Half-Pint, is shown
with Mir. anil Mrs. Thomas Carvel at; a recent
convention of Carvel 'Ice Cream Store operation
at Gro&singer's, in New York. Local and area

Misses in the 'two to five age bracket will taw
the opportunity to compete in this year's Miss
Half-Pint contest, in a preliminary judging to be
held at Herman Baumann s Carvel lee Cream
Store, Straits Tpke, on Saturday, May 8.

TOWN TIMES (WATERTOWN, CONN.), APR. 8, 19C5 — PACE S
Raymond Lyman .and Catherine

Baribaidt, 610 Main St.. Oakville,
have 'been, issued a permit to' com

struct a. foundation and .install"
three' additional fuel oil 'tanks, of;
No. ,2 •oil, $5,200. " --•"

MtssCarvd
Half-Pint Contest
To Be HeW Here

.Local and area "young' la.di.es: be-
tween the ages, of two and five
will have the ..opportunity to com-

-pete for the title of Miss Carvel
Half-Pint when, a Miss Half-Pint

. prelinainaiy contest Is held at
Herman Baumann's Carvel Ice
Cream stand, .Straits. Tpke., on
Saturday,, May 8.

Three local winners will be cho-
sen from among each 10' contest-
ants and, these, youngsters will
then take part in 'the semi-finals
to be held at a time and place to
be .designated in, the latter part
of August.

Every entrant in the -contest will
receive a Carvel ice cream 'treat.
There will be prizes for the semi-
finalists and finalists, and the'
lucky little miss •finally chosen as
Miss Carvel Half-Pint will receive
a scholarship and. -her weight in
Carvel ice cream.

Preliminary contests, are being
.held every Saturday, starting Mav
1 .in. Danbury, for 17 consecutive
weeks through August 21, The lo-
cal contest on May 8 is one of
only' three stated,. for Connecticut.

Further ' details concerning the
contest will be .announced in. future'
isa.es of Town 'Times.

Sexta Feiro
Sexta -Feira will meet Friday,

April. 9, at 3 p.m. at, the. home of
Mrs. 'Charles; 'Allen, Walnut St.
Mrs. Allen will present 'her pa-
per entitled, "An. Enormous Si-
lence.'"

louts
• B a

He knows every woman towt
value, fashion, tpnity.

Mate this surt of pure wool
muffU with costly weft seansif.

White, ptnk, skipper, yeftow,
mhrt,¥toe. Sizes 8 to 18.

• Other suits,. Sizes 5 to 15
- • and 14%. to

lean.— '/•-••-—y •• •;•••'

d avid son's

Watertown
Thomaston

.JO 7-8664
274-1149
283-5707

OPEN — Man. thru Sat.
Fridays Til 9

A. TIE Nil ION
HOMEOWNERS'!
Now Is The 'Time To Repair
'That Leaky Roof, Damaged*
Chimney or1 Gutters.

CALL
UNIVERSAL ROOFING

AND CHIMNEY"
Telephone 266-7586 '

TED TTETZ,
TRUCKING

Wood bury Road, Watertown
ANYTIME, ANY .PLACE

'Crushed Stone - € ravel - Sand
Loam

274-3788
YOU CALL, WE HAUL,
REASONABLE RATES

You're Always. Ahead
When You Cat! Ted.

During the lost three
•we have given

many of' our customers
several $ 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 in
GIFTS.

'This ' offer Is" open to
all WESSON Carefree
Heat customers.

•Could you use gifts worth
from $8.00 to $l&00 each

No 'Contest, no. slogans, no
box tops. Just 'write in a
few names.

Want to know more about
ft?

Write WESSON, P. O. Box
21.27 Waterbury.

Phone 756-7041

'OIL HEAT IIS SAFE!

"We did it
with a WSB
HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN!"
How are things at .your house? 'Does1, it _ need
a new paint job? A new .'room.? Mew garage?
'One or all can. 'be yours easily with a WSB. Home
Improvement 'Loon. Rates are low —
cash is usually yours in. 24 hours or less.
Free life insurance, 'too. Why not get that
needed .job done now? Come on 'in. to your 'nearest'
WATERBUBY SA¥INGS office!

l o n e Improvement Leap l a t e Schedule
AMOUNY
OF' LOAN

1 500
1000
1500
2000
2500
3500

PAT FOR
12 MONTHS

$ 44.00

88.00
132.00

175.75
219.50 '
.307.50'

Naive a m mm OHc—MttMi:
mtmOutm, a. rabala •>•• k*

P M FUR
2* HOHTH&

% 23,25

46.25

69.25
92.25

1.15.25
1.61.25

PM FOR'
36 MONTHS

1 16.25

32.25

48.25
64.25
.80.25

112.25

mmtn Itor piro«npl paynM-mts nr no*

PAT nw
60 HOMTHS

$10,50

21.00'

3L5O

42.00
52.50
73.50

ipaimiMM
-mmrmmm.

OAKVILLE OFFICE Phone 274-8881.

The bank where

3 out of 6 WATERBURY SAVINGS
IN WIT'ElllWf: NnllMilnalSawliit'SL • Ml Mi iMti l i . > i
ALSO IN CHESHIRE • OAKWUE • WOiCOTT • MOSKECI

* W «' % *.'t » t * f * f *> t <r * 'I * t ' I •> 1 ••...» •: . « . , t, . . « 4 « « : f * * f : « > t
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CHURCH NOTES
Christian 8cience

—Molmet and Mitchell Avenues
Waterbury

Sunday, April 11 — Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
* Wednesday, April 14 — Meeting
Including testimonies of Christian
Science Healing, 8 p,m.

Trinity Lutheran Chapel
Thursday, April 8 — Lenten

Service with the Rev. William
Jennings, pastor, officiating, 7:30
p.m: Choir rehearsal will follow.

Sunday, April n-Chureh School
and adult State 'Glass.. 9:15. a.m.;
Worship Serviat with Rev. Mr,
Jennings otficiating, 10:30 a.m.
Child c a n will be provided.

Mlddlebury j
Sunday, April 11 — Bible School,

8:15 a.m.", Morning Worship, U
a.m,; Youth Service, 8 p.m.; Eve*
aim} Service, 7:30 p.m,

Wednesday, April 14 — Service,
f-30 p,m, * ••

Oakvllle Congregational
Thursday, April 8 — Rummage

sale, 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday. April 9 — Evangelism

Committee, 7i30 p.m.
Saturday, April 10 — Chgrub

Choir, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, April 11 — Church

School, 9:30 a.m.- Morning Wor-
ship, Baptism of children and re-
ception of members, 11 a.m. The
Rev, Douglas, Harwood, pastor,
win officiate. Sermon "Let's Be
EnthusianUc."

Tuesday, AprU 13 — Dessert
card party, 1:30 p.m.; Junto
Choir, 6:45 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.; Den Mothers, 7:30p.m.;
Building Committee, 8:30 p.m.
• Wednesday, . April 14 — Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.

, All Saints Episcopal
Thursday, Apr! 8 — Choir re-

hearsal, T p.m.; Vestry, S p.m.
.' Sunday, AprU 11 — Palm Bun-
iay, Holy Communion, S a.m.-
Morning Prayer and Church
School, 10 a.m.; St. John's Church,
Waterbury, 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
Robert Terwillifer, All Saints
Episcopal Church, New York, will
be guest speaker.

Monday, April 12 — Holy Com-
munion, 7 a.m.

Tuesday, April 13 — Holy Com-

hearsal, 8 p.m. _

First Congregational
Thursday, April 8 - Knit Wits

meet at the home of Mrs. Cyril
Anderaonr 2*4 titchfield Road* 1
p.m.; Herald Choir rehearsal, 3:30

,m,; Sunset group, Trumbull
ta*M», TW^.m, ; cfi^Uan Edu-

catloo Committee, Tnunbul)
Home1, JLfnp.ni.

Friday, April S •—= Deacons and
Deaconesses, Trumbull House,
7;4S p.m. '

Sunday, April 11 — Palm Sun-
day. Church School, 9:15 a.m.;
Morning Worship with the Rev.
George 1. Gilchrist pastor, of-
ficiating, 11 n,m. Herald, Pioneer,
Pilgrim and Adults ehetn will par-
ticipate. Sermon "The Man Who
Upset Things." Lenten group,
eighth grade boys and girls, 4
p.m.

Monday, AprU 12 — Lenten
group, ninth grade boys and girls,

Tuesday, April 13 — Women's
Council,. ,2 p.m. The Rev. Jose
Santiago will be guest speaker.
Topie is entitled "The Spanish
Mission in New Britain" Lenten
group, tenth to twelfth grade boys,
4 p.m.; Lenten group, tenth to
twelfth grade girls, 7 p.m.
• Wednesday, AprU 14 — Friend,
ly ServiM sewing, TrumbuU
House, 9:30 a.m.; Church School
tor three-yeawilds, Church Houw
9:30 a.m.; No Pioneer Choir re-

•Wednesday, Apjp 14 — Holy
Communion, 7 a.m.- Holy Com-
munion, 10 a.m.; Episcopal
Churehwomen, day group, 10:30
a.m.

Thursday, April 15 — Maundy
Thursday. Holy Communion, 8
p,m,

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, April 8 —- Mass for

Mrs. Gertrude Otto, 7 p.m.
Friday, April 8 — Stations ol

The Cross, "3:45 p.m.
Saturday, April 10 — High Mass

for Marino ZeoH, 1 a.m.: High
Mass for Domenic Giannini, 9
am.-, Conlessions, 11:45 a.m. to
12:15 p.m., 4 to 8:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m.

Sunday. April 11 — Masiea,
6.45, 7:45, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m

Chri.t EpiseopaJ

rummage sal
toesa's Guilt

Woodbury, will be held Api:
22 from 10 a.m. to 2 p^n.. in the
Town Hall. Mrs. Helen Medhum
s chairman of the sale.

hearsal. Adult Choir rehearsal.

Methodist
Thursday, April 8 — Chapel,

Chrtr, 6:3B7Tm.; Senior Choir, 1
p.m. ,

Friday, April ft — Au^liary Or-
cle, 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 1C - C-nfirma-
tion Pass, 10 a.m.

Sunday, April 11 — .Pa'"i Sun
day, Family Worship. Cliurch
School and adult discussion group
9:15 a.m. Palms will be distrib
uted at 9:15 a.m. Morning Wor
ship with the Rev. Edward L
Eastman, pastor, officiating, 1*
a.m. Sermon "The Frustratec
Christ." Junior High MYF,6 p.m.-
Youth Choir. 6:30 p.m.i Senior
High MYF, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, April 13 - Officia'
Board, 8 P.m.-

APPLIANCI &
HOUSIHOLD
REPAIRING
755-9277

Appnonctt
S«rvic« Dlv.

WATERTOWW"

EASTER

To give
and enjoy

Punk foil lwik«t packed
with delteteut assortment

of foster candies.

TOWN TIMES (WATERTOWN, CONN), APIt 8, 1»66 — PAQE f

r

LOVING CARE IS NEEDED
when you're driving, too!

There are so many ways to express your love for a child

—amuie.him, caress him, understand him, protect him
from hurt and harm,

, < 4 • • • • • • •

Because drivers kUI and eripplt more ehfldrtii than any

and used them—we could reduce severe injuries by one*

third, deaths by 5,000 a year!

It's tembly unpeatant to drivt mft toving care, a

V
161 f*

\l

i *

• i ?
.; *
i "•

t

i

A-nA ' * l ' ) • • • __*—-__—.'—i !
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jnursaay, j\pru o — noty u»n-
munion, 19:30 a.m.; Lenton sew-
ing, 10 ia.m.; Boys' Junior Choir
fehtawal, 3,-30 p.m.; Holy Com-
munJon and meditation, 8 p.m.

Sunday, April U — Palm, Sun-
day t Holy Communion, 8 a.m.-
Holy Communion and Church
School, 10:45 a.m.; Young Peo-
ple's Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, April 12 — Discussion
group. 12 noon.
p Tuesday, April 13 — Girls' Jun-
ior -Choir,. 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 14 — Senior
Choir, 7:45 p.m.

St. John'i
Thursday, April 8 — St. John's

School Association, Church Hall,
I p.m.
• Friday, April 9 — Stations of
The Cross, 2-30 and T*30 p.m.
•I Saturday, April 10 — New altar
boy class at St. John's School,
10 a.m.; Confessions, 4 to 5-.30
intl 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Sunday April 11 — Masses 7.
t:15, 9:30. 10:45 and 12 neon.
: Monday, April 12 — Parish High
School of Religion, CYO, 7 p.m.j
Young Catholic. Women's Guild, 8
p.m. •
. Wednesday, April 14 — Lenten
kvening Mass, 7 p.m.; Choir re

HEMINWAY
BARRETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE DEALER

fOP
Mete-Mower • Lawn •toy

Til lotion Garb,
Hoffco Chain Saws
Helens Tractor 4

Garden Equipment
Yardman Equipment
Lombard Chain Saws

SNOW BIRD

ENGINES
Briggs 4 Stratten

Lauson Power Products
Lauton • Kohler • Clinton

A Complete Line of 10,000
P«m« and AMestorlei Carried

for the above equipment ,
Also For Many Other Makes

WHITE'S
POWER MOWER

SALES A SERVICE
714 W»!H Street. OAKVILL l

W4-M1S

A colorful
voriily of

Easter candies.

(Post Office (Drug Store
SS DeForest St, Watertown

(Next To The Tewn Hall)

MORE
PREMIUM LAWN FOOD

FOR VOW) MONEY

i «

LAWN
FOOD

Dollar for dollar you get
more essential nutrients for
a greener, healthier lawn.

• Can't t i n AN tt pittntH pmiss

• Safete apply •VMMHWly
SMlitftm

• MIMi rqulator rettaut
MHtsliwtjrftrttwtiks

$ 4.95
FREE!! One Pound of LAWN SEED with pur-

chase of a Bag of Vitogro Lawn Food.

TREES — Apple, Cherry, Peach, Pear, Plum.
Grape Vinos 2 for $1.95: Concord, Caco, Niagara

Shads Trots — Large Varitty — Plant Early
Authorized Vitogro Franchise Dealer

.(fames S. uiasking
NURSERY AND GARDEN CENTER

V 96 Porter Street — 274.8889 — Wotertown

„_,.„,—. , utw eiuurceinent in your town, lor

p^y^omCmmeFU.SowotmMmwhmm^ gQ doWn ^ ^ ft mmt w h o ^ ^ v r t * His;

he is in the c^^with a seat belt. loved ones and himsdf possibly ov^ook the protection

If eveiy car owner in America had seat belts in his car— afforded by seat belto?

This Message Sponsored By The Following Givic-Minded Business Firms:

Automatic Transmission
470-490 Main Street, Oakville, Conn.

Main jjtreet
Woodbury, Corjfi, — 263-3863

Al's Market
MEATS — GROCERIES — BEER

213 Davis St., Oakville, Conn. - 274-4844
Prop.—A! Uaports

Atwood's Garage
Sales — PONTJAC — Sefvice

789 Main Street, Watertown,, Conn.

P. G. Bart Auto Sales
1405 Main Street

Watertown, Conn.

Pill's Refrigeration
Soles & Service

318 Main St., Oakville, Conn. — 274-5052

R.J. Black & Son, Inc.
Water Systems

Northfield Road, Watertown, Conn.

W. J. Burton Insurance Agency
Main Street

Woodbury, Conn,

Charcoal Chef
RIAL CHARCOAL BROILING

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Route #6 , Woodbury, Conn.

Al Ciriello, Jr. Building Co.
33 Moreland Avenue

Oakville, Conn, — 274-3283 or 266.7934
Stores — Homes — Factories

Crest wood Ford, Inc.
975 Main Street

Watertown, Conn,

Electro-Mec Instrument Corp.
Commercial Street
Watertown, Conn,

Engineered Sinterings And
Plastics, Inc.

Commercial Street, Watertown, Conn,

Franco-American Coal & Oil
Co., Inc.

581 Main Street, Oakville, Conn,

Godio's Sunoco Station
Straits Turnpike

Watertown, Conn.

J. Hebart Griswolcj
Painting — DMWater — Paperhanging

Pomperaug Ave., Woodbury, donn.
263.2550

The Heminway & Bartlett
Manufacturing Co.

30 Echo Lake Road, Watertown, Conn.

Home TV & Appliance Center
1063 Main Street

Watertown, Conn.

Johnny's Esso Service Center
970 Main Street

Watertown, Conn,

Milestone Motel
On U. 8. Route* I •

One-tenth mile from Junction 6A
Woodbury, Conn. Code 203—263-2800

Oakville Shell Service
Bill Murray, Prop.

303 Main Street,, Oakville, Conn.

Olmsteod's Center Store
Prop, — Mr. & Mrs, 0. Olmstead

Main Street, Bethlehem, Conn.—266-7766

Olson's Wotertown Garage
A.A.A. — A.L.A.—Day and Night Wrecker Service

Goodyear, Armstrong and U, S. Tire*

1101 Main Street, Watertown, Conn,
274.2514 —

Parmelee Bros. Dairy
Sunny Ridge Read

Bethlehem, Conn. — 266-72«3 .

Perry's-lmperial
Launderers — Dry Cleaners

1063 Main Street, Watertown, Conn.

Thonutston Savings Bank
565 Main Street

Watertown, Conn,

The Watertown Mfg. Co.
127 Echo Lake Road

' WatertAwn, Conn.

Watertown Texaco Service
Station

1371 Main Street, Watertown, Conn.

Woodbury Sports Center
Main Street

Woodbury, Conn.

Ann's Beauty Salon
25 Candee Hill Road

Watertowrt, Conn.

Carl & Walt, Inc.
Motor Cars & Trucks -*- Sales - Service

Woodbury, Conn. — 263-2168

Covallo
Choic« Meat*—Imported Italian Foods and Records

60 Hillcrest Avenue, Oakville, Conn.
New Prop.—Vito Cavallo

Connecticut Tube Products,

Old Town Farm Road, Woodbury, Conn.

Eyelemotic Manufacturing
Co., Inc.

EYELETS AND STAMPINGS
Straits Turnpike, Watertown, Conn. 067t5

Globe Enterprises
Rug Service — Dry Cleaning
Diaper Service — Laundry

689 Main Street, Watertown, Conn.

The Gowans-Knight Co., Inc.
Knight Street

Watertown, Conn.

Ineson Mfg. Co., Inc.
66 Buckingham Street

,) Conn.*' ..ji*—V.ljx

T
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NEWS
' .. By Paul Johnfon
; FeliraleB- ;Chiirch has issued:" in-
'-vitation. to' 'tie public, to attend this
Thursday '*# 8 '•p.m.' in -Bellamy.
Hall a. "talk: to be given by William.
"Reed .'Smith Jr., Waterbury; earn-

-^cerning his experiences as • par-
ticipant-in the reoent Civil 'Rights.
.mttfti.1 from 'Sefina to- TOantgpm-

-ery. Alabama . ... ... The speaker.
"3s the son of - Mr. -and Mrs, Wil-
liam R. Smith,, West Road,, and.
'took part" id the 'Alabama demon-
stration' as' member. •& a delega-

"-tion from, the Waterbury Council
'of. Churches--,. . ... .Be- is. superin-
fendent of- St. John's Episcopal,
Church School and is financial
drive manager of the -current
building campaign of that church,

State flag of Connecticut- was
carried in the SeJma march by a
Bethlehem college student, James
T. .Langlois, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Langlois, Main St., and. a
Phi Beta Kappa member'- of this
year's graduating: class, "at George-'
'town University ... . . Langlois
said 'that '"Never have I been,
prouder to be a citizen, of Bethle-
hem, of Connecticut, and. of the

. United- States than I was while
marching .into Montgomery, 'Ala..,
on Wednesday and Thursday of
.this 'past week ..'... . I. was privi-
leged' to participate .in one of the
most powerful ana moving demon-
strations of human: brotherhood
the 'world has: ever witnessed . ... ..
For two days I lived, ate', talked:,
sang, marched and: demonstrated
With a" .great cross—section, of
"Americans: - black and white,
.'Northern anff Southern, Christian

." and Jew, rich " and- 'poor, all. of
whom had "come 'with the power
of our souls and. the presence' -of
our bodies 4o love the hell, out of
'the State of .Alabama.". . . During
"the march. I carried the state .flag
of .'Connecticut waving, from its
staff ... "..,.' Both my flag' and my-
self were subjected to such, epi-
thets as "nigger loving: trash .and

' bis 'trash, flag" . . . Such treat-
ment served only to' make me
more keenly aware of' the- impor-
tance of'"the- witness of Connecti-
cut and Bethlehem to. this great
struggle for civil rights . . . I
am deeply honored to .'have been
able to represent, although unof-

' ficially, my state, my town, and
my conscience in the march to

- Montgomery." •
.. Wor.ien * of Bethlehem Grange
"will meet this Friday at 10 a.m..
at. home off Mrs. .Lillian Merrill,
Watertown, for purposes of sew-
ing garments for giving to South-
bury Training School ... . .'.A pot-
luck dinner will he served at noon
with "dessert to 'be1 provided . .. ..
An all-day work session is planned
and. participation by all. members
who can attend is ' urged since
fheh* help- is- needed:..

Board of Education advanced to
.April 15 date for receiving of

teacher contracts following' a
lengthy closed-door session ' of the
school 'board, last" week . . ... "The
contracts had been due last 'Fri-
day • under a. vote . "adopted at a
prior 'meeting '., ... .... The move to
postpone the date" came as ap-
parently reliable .reports, were ' to
the- effect- that delegates of the
Teacher'.Association .seek" .recog-
•'.nitifln of "their bargaining* -com-
mittee with- monthly meetings to
-'he held, with board 'delegates to
permit presentation of. issues
dealing, with 'working conditions,
-school .. - facilities, administration
and problems other than money
matters . . . The' Teacher- As-
sedation had. previously ' advised,
the school board it refuses to ac-
cept a salary schedule which pro-
vides an average $400 increase
for the coming year ... .,...," Under
the schedule bachelor ' degree
teachers are' provided a. salary
scale from. 55,050 to 57,800 ...... ,
A meeting of delegates -'from the
-school board -and teacher asso-
ciation held last Monday sought
to- resolve differences.
.. .In. ' business openly conducted
the school 'board rejected a re-
quest from, the Morris-Bethle-
hem Public 'Health Nursing Serv-
ice' for support of. .Bouse Bill 3295
now 'before 'the' General. Assembly
... . The bill -provides the State
Dep't. of Health 535,000 for sam-
pling 'Of 'bathing areas- m inland
streams and- lakes . . ... First Se-
lectman Ames Minor said test-
ing of Long' Meadow Pond, is 'Car-
ried out as a town- function,, and;
school boa.nl members "said-' it'
should. - be 'a. local problem in 'the-"
other towns . .... Approved was
a. .request for support" of a bill,
to change 'from, a- basis of tax re-
ceipts to ' one of population, the'
system, of providing state- aid. to'
public health services -... . ..- Mem-
bers said this bill was in 'the
financial interests of Bethlehem.

Supt. Dr. 'Charles Hapgood -told
the board some truancy problems
exist 'among Ugh., school .students
and that 'parental support of cor-
rective efforts is both, good 'and
bad ". . . ..Enforcement of state
laws pertaining: to attendance is
'required, he noted,, and. he told
board, members court action may
be Initiated, in. .At.' last one case
of non-attendance .. . .-- Current
pupil enrollment at. the Consoli-
dated School is 358, with '97' high
school - students and two pupils in
special classes. ' -

School 'will close at 1 p.m., April
14 .and 15, to permit spring par-|

ent-teacher conferences, • which-
will be held, those dates from 2
to -1:30 p.m. . ... . Conferences will
also be held- April '13- from 7. to
9 p.m. . . . -All kindergarten, chil-
dren will attend morning sessions
on conference', days because of 'the
early. closing.

-Pupils in grades 6-8 of the
school- attend 'this Thursday-"eve
a performance of "The Barber of
Seville-"'-in Hartford. . . . Sanction
for a. bus 'trip to 'the World's Fair1

in early May was also voted by
the school 'board: ... ... . Parents of
kindergarten pupils are- invited to
attend a tea at- 'the' school -April
13 at 1:30 p.m.. . •-

Dog Warden Thomas KeOeV re-
ports mayn complaints are being'
received. ' concerning - roaming
dogs, and asks that owners com-
ply with state laws which require
they be restricted to home ter-
ritory , or kept ' under control of
owners . .. . Impounding of dogs
and fees for their recovery are
an inevitable- result of failure to'
'Comply, Kelley noted:.

Palm' Sunday will -be observed
this week at 'the- Federated Church
with a vesper song service to 'be'
held at 5 p.m.. . ... .. .Music of wor-
ship through 'the ages will be sung:,
by 'the 'women's choir, the- junior
choir,, the Young .'Peoples* Fellow-
ship .and by an augmented mixed;
choir ... . . Mrs. Harold Leever
will direct the program, and Mrs.
Malcolm Burr 'will, be accompa-
nist .. . .. Public '''.attendance to
hear 'the' special offering by 'the
choirs is ' invited:..

'The Chrch School of the Fed-
erated Church will mark Palm
Sunday by a reenactment -of 'the'
Entry into Jerusalem of Jesus, 'to
be 'he-Id, during1 the school, hour
.starting at 9:30 a.m. .. . ..' The'
program, win be staged in 'the au-
ditorium of.. Bellamy Hall, .and.
adult attendance 'is invited . . .
Special music for .'Palm Sunday is
to be provided, at 'the 11 a.m. wor-
ship service by .the' combined jun-
ior .and. senior choirs...

A bill 'which 'would call, for im-
mediate improvement of the Judd
Farm Road which connects 'Beth-
lehem, with the Litchfield "Road:
'was subject of a hearing last week
at" the' state legislature1*. . ..-"Sen...
.Alden I'ves told 'the hearing the
route is too '''narrow'- -and .permits,
only one way traffic at some times
of 'the year' . . ... State Highway
Dept. spokesmen: 'Opposed, the bill
on the grounds 'the improvement
is slated 'under their program
.. . . Reconstruction of'- 'the route'
from. Cabbage Lane to' -the Litch-
field Road, 1.6 mi.es, is contem-
plated at. an" estimated cost" of
5600,000 they .said. . . . A drain-
age program at Bethlehem end- of

JOHN G. O'UBM.

FUNBtALHOME
742 Main St., Oakvliie

" PHONE 274-3005

EASTER FLOWER SALE
Wednesday, April 14 to Saturday. April 17

- Sponsored By
THE'-WATERTOWN-OAKVItlE.

Democratic Women's Club '
' " . «t the

MUSIC MART, -MAIN' SI.. WATERTOWN
- Easter Lilies - Tulips - Rose "Boshes ,

Mums - Hydrangea - Assortments
REASONABLY PRICED

-"; Local Ddivery. CaH 274-1679

MISS THE KIDS?
- Let. them Icnow how much you cam with a Long Dlstenca -
call. It's so quick, so easy. The next best thing to being
there. The Souiiam New England Telephone Company.

' SHALL HOME
APPLIANCES
Repaired By

WHITE'S
POWER MOWER

2 7 4 - 2 2 1 3
714 Main St., Oakville

the'same' route will cost air esti-
mated $50,000, they said.

Cub Scouts 'will 'visit the Bridge-
port. Planetarium Saturday, and
wi]J meet, at 'the- Consolidated
.School at 12:30 p.m. for bus trans-
portation '... .. . A kite derby held
Saturday - at .Bethlehem. Fair
Grounds produced 'winners as: fol-
lows:': "first kite up, Richard Fox;
first message to kite, Benjamin.
Brown; best decorated, kite, Rich-
ard Fox, - Robert "Overtoil., Keith.
Hunt (tied);, 'best "-novelty kite,
Mark -Langlois, Perry Foy (tied);
'best box: 'kite' and smallest kite,
'.Danny Wildman. -

A Lenten -service with a dia-
logue sermon will be held Sunday
in Christ Church at 7:45' p.m. . . ...
Ladies Guild 'will hold a work
meeting 'Tuesday .in Johnson. Me-
morial Hall starting at 10 a.m.,
with the business- meeting at 1:30
p.m. .... . On.Wednesday Commun-
ion services 'will be held at 6:45
-and 10 a.m., .and a Maundy Thurs-
day Communion service will be
held at- 7:45 p.m.

Mr. .and Mrs, William H. Box
have announced the 'engagement
and. coming marriage of their
daughter, Doris Ann,, to Howard
Nelson Jr.," .son. 'of Mr. and Mrs.
.Howard Nelson,, Torrington. . ... .
'The wedding will be held April
.17 ... ... ..' Miss Box:' is -a. - graduate
of 'the Fine .Arts: Hairdressmg
School Waterbury' ... . , Mr. Nel-
son, is employed by Hotchkies
.Bros:., Tarringtan.

Wedding of Miss Joan Ruth Hor-
yay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Horvay Jr., - Goshen, to Da-
vid Grant Corwin, son. of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Frank 'Darwin, 'Bethlehem,
will take 'place Saturday, at. 7 p.m.
in Church of 'Christ, , Congrega-
tional, 'Goshen . ... . Mr. Corwin

Building Permits
Show Increase

A thtal at ,2? permits for' an
estimated value of $158,520 were
issued during March according to
the ninthly report:--submitted b y
Josept Guglielmetti, Zoning En-
forcenfent Officer.
' Bull ing activities during' March
increa ed considerably compared
to Fa iruary .when live permits ..
were lisued for -an estimated value
of $6,150. Permits issued, in. March
of 196 ' 'were' estimated at a value'
of 51^,700.

Pen-pits issued last month in-' -
eluded- eight -dwellings,. $132,000;
-one' industrial building, ,$5,200; one
garage, $300; eight .alterations and.
additions. $11,020; .and miscella-
neous, 510,000.

Although nine- 'permits. ..for 'dwell-
ings were issued during March
last ydar, the estimated value was
listed as $125,200. - -Other " permits
last year included one cement mix-
ing plant. $12,000; five altera-
tions. $15,500; and miscellaneous,
$3,000.: ' ,

is -an alumnus of Watertown High
School, attended Carnegie Insti-
tue of- Technology' and was grad-
uated J. from... -the University of.
Bridgeport . .',. He is: presently
employed by Phoenix .Mutual Life
Insurance Co., Hartford... " ..

PHOTOGRAPHY
by Dick Wood

fttudio 678 "Main «t. .
WAtEHTOWN — 274-1015

ITS SPRING CLEAN-UP TIME
'For Complete Lawn -

' Maintenance Service -

CHARLES F. 1BWIS
274-5162

Fertilizer — Lime
Lawn Clean-Up — Mewing

QUALITY WORK AT A PRACTICAL PRICE

SPECIAL
ON 10-INCH DINNER PLATES

Now Handling Hardware Items

M O t KNOBS — SWITCH PLATES ' —
DRAWER PULLS, Efc.

DRAWER KNOBS

SPECIAL 2
ELECTRICAL 'OUTLET' WALL.
AND SWTTCH ONLY 15'

LIFETIME
DttMERWARE COMPANY

Factory Outlet
Porter Street WATERTOWN
Open. Thursday 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Sohirdoy" I f a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Why. Symphony Orchestra's
Final Concert Saturday Might

Peter Sertdn will be the featured
piano soloist with the Waterbury
Symphony Orchestra at the final
concert of the season on Saturday
evening, April. W,' at the Water*
town High School auditorium. Un-
der the direction of Sayard Stone,
the concert will begin at 8:15 p.m.

In a program of Mozart, Han-
del, Schubert, and Barber, the sev-
enteen-yearold pianist will play
the Mozart Piano Concerto in E
Flat. He has performed the Mo-

zart Concerto for Two Pianos
with his father, Rudolf Serkin, al-
so a noted pianist, and the Phila-
delphia and Cleveland Orchestras.
Peter has played with orchestras
in Brussels and Paris in 1962 and,
presented a solo concerto of Mo]
zart in 1963 at the Casals Festi-1

val in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Peter gave his first public con-!

cert at the age of 12 at the Marl-
boro, Vermont, Musk Festival.
In 1958, he entered the Curtis In-

stitute of Music in Philadelphia,
'where his father 'has. taught for
'the 'past 25 years. .

•Saturday's concert will feature
Handel's 'Concerto' JSrosso in F,
Schubert's Fifth Symphony, and,
Samuel Barber's .Adagio For1

Strings, .as well as two Mozart
.pieces.

Tickets may be obtained by 'writ-
ing to Waterbury Symphony Or-
chestra, P. Q. 'Box 1762, Water-
bury, or may be purchased at the
box office the evening of the con-
cert.

Armand and, Alice Madeux, M9
Ball Farm Road, Oakvilie, have
been granted a .'permit to erect a,
one story, one .room addition in.
the rear of 'the present dwelling
and remodel for two family use,
13,500.

TOWN TIMES (WATERTOWN, CONN,), APR. 8. 1865 —

•'The Changing Face of' jCom-
•m'unis,m" was the confqrerafeFour' Swift: Junior High School

students attended the 17th .annual
UNESCO1 High School conference
last week at the Central Connecti-
cut State College in. New Britain, j

Local students who attended!
were Robert Currie, 'Carl Bohlen, i
Christine Mueck and. Gary Nelb.
Mrs. Anne Alter and .'Robert Svab, F
members of the Swift faculty, also
attended.

theme. 1

MIKl'S COFFEE SHOT
.Featuring Famous

PHIL UPS PRODUCTS
"The.Best in Food and Service"
599 Main St. Watertowr,

SltHEMNGS
AND'

PLASTICS, INC
A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

Old Ben
was right

A penny saved Is a penny earned. And, of course,

it's the first step toward two pennies earned, and then- '
three, and four, and so on.

Now, we don't claim: that penny-saving is easy.

In fact, we know from experience that it takes a lot of clear

thinking and careful planning. But, it's worth all the

energy, effort, and! expense-watching . . . worth it

to us," and to you, too.

For example, we have a

. . . data processing system that thinks stingy.

It handles a mountain of detail and paperwork so quickly

and efficiently that it saves us a pile of pennies eveiry year.

Then, there's our

. . . unit coal train, an improved system of transporting

fuel to our generating stations. That .saves more than

$2,000,000 each year.

If you look for them, there are all kinds i f ways

to save pennies. With machines like a

. . . power-driven pole digger'or any of 900 other1 pieces

of modern equipment that cut down the time and

hard work that goes into providing -you-

with dependable service.

And, with people like

. . . our purchasing department personnel —

men and women who are tightfisted for a worthy purpose.

'They are experts on the subject of economy through efficiency.

And, the importance of our penny-saving is this:

by keeping our cests low, we're better able to keep your rates low!

We feel sure Old Ben would have approved.

I * 00KMC1ICUT UtKT ,aiW POWER COMHWV
ft IMNMEMUOK-OWMCi PUtLIC UTILITY
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Speaking of...

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

GUN SHOW
Anyone interested in guns vvfl]

want to attend the mammoth Gun
Show to be held at the Oakville
VFW Post HaJl on Sunday, May 9,
tt&rn 1 to 6 p.m.

There-vrfH be from 400 to 500
modern and antique firearms on
display in the hall that particular
afternoon. The exhibition is being
sponsored b&a group of men who
have been interested in guns all
tieir lives. Tbe affair will be open
t© the general public and there

. will be no charge of any hind.
Frank Eckert, Joe Marinko,

_Jim Hale and Don Kerr are on
- the committee handling arrange-

ments and displays and anyone de-
siring information or having fire-
arms they would like to exhibit
may contact any of these gentle-
men.

A feature of the show will be
rifle, pistol and shotgun loading.
Experts will show that guns are
only as dangerous as the person
handling them. Safety features
pertaining to firearms will be
stressed. The committee assures
us that it will be an: interesting
and. . informative . afternoon, for
'those who care to attend.

Rita
Awarded Trophy

Miss Rita Gedraitis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony' Gedraitis
73 Greenwood St., was awarded a
trophy for winning place in a state
wide accordian contest held at the
Stratfield Motor Inn, Bridgeport
last week-end.

Rita was a contestant inthe 15-
year-old advanced group. A grad-
uate of St. John's School, she is a
member of the freshman class at
Sacred Heart High School in Wa-
terbury.

The contest' was- sponsored by
the Accordian Teachers Associa-
tion of Connecticut.

We make several jaunts a year
into Pennsylvania Dutch Country
mainly to buy. their famous smoked
meats such as hams, liverwurst,
bacon, bolgna, keilbassi and what
have you.

It seems; 'there is always some
little incident, that happens that
leaves .a distinct impression on
us.

After leaving: Hickory Valley.
Farms -in Little Kunkletown we
journeyed on to Beading where we
decided1 to. spend the night. Un-
aware to us, the city was-holding
one of its biggest parades in its
history last Saturday , afternoon.
It was in commemoration of the
100th Anniversary of President
Lincoln's assasination.

We" holed up on the 14th Boor
of the "Abraham Lincoln. Motel and
coming down, on the .elevator1 "it
made a stop on 7th floor. A gentle-
man'and his 'wife entered .and we
'all picked our heads up to ta'ke
notice of his uniform. We' would
say 'this fellow was well over 70

. and he was attired "in the" civil
war uniform of the Union Army.

" "Boys," he said, "I did some-
Ifflng today that I. did. back in 1912.
Fifty-three years ago I marched

... down 'Feim Way (the main street
• of Reading) with many survivors,

of the Civil War. Today not one
. of them could, be here -so we
marched for them.**

We were kind of taken back and
didn't have time to really answer.
But if We could see him-this mo-
ment we would surely say. "Thank
you, sir for being so proud of your
American, heritage. ..You made us
a--little more proud,-too.."

'Everyone likes to try and" fore-
cast, the forthcoming major league
pennant races and we aren't any
exception. Trying" to be an expert
and decide which team, might win
the .National 'League 'pennant after
several moments of thought we
gave up, .

-For gosh sakes, there is any one
of five or six. teams that could
do it without surprise. We figured
'the 'best thing to do was to drop

•"the' Cards, Giants, Dodgers, Phils,
Reds and Milwaukee into a . hat.

We did" just that and drew, out
the •• Phillies, the team .that we
were ' mostly leaning toward any-
way.

In the American 'League we don't
have too much- doubt that either
the White .Sox or Baltimore will
beat out the Yankees as the cham-
pions are' counting on too many
question " marks. They haven't
helped 'themselves -very much over
'the 'winter and Chicago;.' with the'
best: pitching in the league, is our
choice. So 'that's it Pooney, 'short
and1 sweet. Chicago .and. Philadel-
phia with ..both races, going right
down the wire..

It's a shame that two of Amer-

ica's greatest athletes are in
jeopardy of having their rareers
ended or greatly minimized.

Both Sandy Koufax, baseball's
top pitcher and Elgin Baylor, one
of basketball's greatest, are in
that unenviable position.

BAC
Nice to read where the Bucking-

ham A. C. id looking forward to
another year of activity with
thoughts of expanding their facil-
ities uppermost in mind.

The BAC is the oldest Athletic
group, in town. Although they don't
actively.. participate in. sports . as
'they 'once; did,, they maintain an
interest.

Once ,'tipop a time 'there' used .'to
be several'"'clubs of this 'tape in
the community:." We remember 'the
Falls Ave. A. C, .whose ".club house
was." on'...Shelter Hill Rd. and of
course the' -Oakville Davies who
carried on fox* many years.

The Chestnut 'Hill." A... C. was ac-
tive in. bttseiall, basketball and
hockey for many seasons'. The
Buckingham Athletic Club - is 'the
sole survivor. Good tack men for
many years, .to come. Bill 'Moska-
luk is, the able-bodied president of
the organization, .

Water town High Notes
by Sue King

"Spring Fever" has hit the stu-
dents at Watertown High! Their
dew burst of energy has started
many- new activities. One of these
is the planning of dances to be
held for Watertown teenagers at
the Youth Center. James Bilancia,
a Chemistry teacher at the High
School, will be the supervisor
with- teenagers serving on the
planning committee. Heading the
group of girls are Myra Quigley
and Sue King, Tom Dennis will or-
ganize the boys to start the cTane-
es April 23. They hope for a band
and also a large turnout. AH reg-
ular rules will be followed —
dress code, no. smoking in the
dancing area, and only Watertown
teenagers and their guests will be
admitted. Police supervision will
k^ep a "check" ~on the dance. So
save Friday, April 23, for a dance
at the Youth Center.

Watertown High is proud of the
election of Tom Dennis as PreW-
aent of 4fee' State Confederation of
Student Councils. Saturday, Apia
13, Tom campaigned for this <pf-
fice at Danbury High School. <&*•
gratulations, Tom »od "work haqd!

Wednesday, April 7, was Science
Night at Watertown High. Students
exhibited their skills in the area
with displays and working experi-
ments.

The Latin Club has started plans
for their Latin Banquet. Joanne
Caporale and Betsey Johnson are
general chairmen of this event.
The date set wcMay 30. hot main
plans are not yet definite. Ttie
theme of this banquet will be a
Roman Marriage.

A^ti students have been mak-
i d h

st e
ing Spring pictures to decorate the
halls of the school. Maybe, this has
started^"Spring Fever." Unusual
pictures, such as abstracts, and
topical spring scenes are seen on
many bulletin boards.

The Junior Class has started
plans for their prom scheduled for
May 7. General chairman is Cher-
yl Kuncus, Craig Carmichael is
head of Decorations, Sue Ponton

is -chairman of tickets, -Betsey
will handle invitations and
alabresse, .music. Bob
loves -(r?!/ fcii job &

clean-up chairman and Nancy Kuk-
ikauskafc is Refreshment Chair-
man, lite theme of {the prom is
Carousel, with pink -and white -as
the coldr scheme.

The Distributive Education Club
recently entered their first club
contest in Bridgeport. Siudents in
the senior class -entered ~ contests
in theffceH of selling, displays,
and public speaking. The Juniors
that went attended" workshops dur-
ing the] day.

Mr. libbey spoke-to the -Senior
Aids concerning their, job. On -a
whole, |they axe doing ...well, but
improvement is stm needed. The
students <can help by clearing the
halls" aj flte proper tftges.

Dennis Heads
Group

Thomas Dennis, son of "Mr... and.
Mrs. Joseph 'Dennis, 33 Falls
Ter., Oakville, was elected, 'pres-
ident of the Connecticut Federa-
tion of Student Councils at a re-
cent convention held, in Danbury.

Approximately 300 delegates,
representing 95 schools, attended
the 'convention.' The organization
is the largest, .group in the state
'having to do with ..school govern-
ment. '

Thomas .is a. junior at Water-
own High School.

R.J.BLACK&SON.Ioc.
SeJes and Service

Wate* Pumps, Water Softener*
295NorthfieldRd. Te1:274-S853

Watertown, Conn.

(baster [Plants
GLOXINAS ROSES

Tuberous Begonias • Browallias
Corsages ^ Cut Flowers

Garden Supplies

W O O D L A N D GARDENS
Top off Sherman Hill- — U. S. 6Af Woodbury 283-2285 •

' O P E N 7 D A Y S A' W E E K

Chevrolet

I AUTO - LIFE - HOME

INSURANCE
510 Main Street -. Oakville

J. Andre Founder
274.1711

TALSBIVICE
! Sanders — Polishers

>r» — Garden Titter*
i Rollers — Spreaders

' KEY'S MADE.

\T% HARDWARE
Main Street' „ Watertown

right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the '"trade" out of
truck ride, tt smooths rough roads, protects' truck, driver
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups
if s a proved system with millions off miles off user experience
beluiid I t Tiyrtxwrt on one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or
Stepside pickups. It's one off the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choke with pickup users from coast to coast

WATERTOWN. CONN.
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Driva
Wilbur J . Cassidy, 90 William-

' son. Circle, Oakville, has been ap-
pointed Watertown chairman of tlie

• "Teenagers March:1 on behalf of
the Aisac St. Junto Children's Re-
search Hospital fund, according
to an annouiioement by George 1%
Risk, State co-director. A house-
to-house canvas, will be conducted
Wednesday, M w 19.

Goerge Cocco has been' appoint-
-ed Watertown. vice-chairman and
Rodney G. Ayott, Qakville vice-
chairman. •• - ""'.
; ..Any teenagers or adults who
wish to. volunteer for the drive
kre requested' to call'.. Mr. Gas-
sidy." All' teenagers ' participating
in ttto drive 'will' receive free1 tick-
ets to ' an all star show in Hart-
ford. . :... "-

. FfOiiC0S
-DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN, ss., PROBATE
• COURT, .Marvtl 30, IMS. -
,' Estate or. •

• • LeHOY-F. LQWIS .. '
late .of Watertown, In said .district, dwttsed.
' T h e Court of Probate tor "th» district" of
waleftowiii .liiifiti limited -ind ailowuftf six,
months •tram date fwrtof, tor' ths ctt&tars
p said Estate ..to admit M r claims 16r
settlement. Those who neglect' to present
•heir accounts,, property attested, within said
lime, will be debarred a recovery. All per-
sons jmd)El)#«l Jo .sal* 'Estate .are jrcquestad
.to make Immediate payment to.
,. . BLANCHE S. H.EW1&-Samtrh

72 Bowers St., Waterfowir, Coon.
Per Order of Court, '

Attest:
JOSEPH m. 'NAV1H. Judg*

CLASSIFIED ADS
.[MALE HELP WAIStTED. Charter
Oak Container, 118 Echo Lake

' Road. Apply in person.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED and
- repaired with work fully guaran-

teed. Special discount until April
20... Please call 2741464 for'free

<a pickup and delivery.
"START A CLUB.: Get your spring

"dofhes • free. Phone .Davidson's
Dress Shop, 274-1149.

EMIL JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
ft EPAt R1N G—Guaranteed Work-
manship. - • • .

ERNIE'S AUTO' BODY WORKS
One of the most 'completely
. equipped. -Paint: .and" .Body

Shops in. Connecticut. Wheels
Alignment' and Balancing.

141 Merklen Rd., Water bury
Just arrived at -Chintz lN* fPrints
of Newtown, an enormous num-
ber of Decorator Slipcover Drap-
ery "and. Upholstery Fabrics at-
enormous savings. South. Main
St., CRU 25.>,, Newtown. Conn.

SMITTY'S SIGN' SHOP
2 PYTHIAN' AVE.

,274-3849 Watertown
GENERAL ELECTRIC.. Heating,,
Hot Water, Warm Air and Air
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP., Water-bury. Tel.
'754-1892. '

CARPENTER I & MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, repairing,
Free' estimate.. Tel. 2744397.

JOHN B. AT WOOD, all lines of
insurance. Bus.,, Waterbury,- 753-
5147, Res., Watertown 274-1881.

FOR RENT: Sanders, Polishers,
Power Tools, Chain, Saws, Lad-
ders, Plumbing Tools, 101, rent-
al tools for home owners.

Watertown Building Supply
~ • " - ~ - 274-256 Echo 'Lake Road, :-2555

THINK OF FLOORS*
THINK 'OF ., ,. .

MURRAY LOGAN
F LOOR • COVE RIN G S.. :

633 E. Main.. ' 756-8863

LOUIS A. LA.UPATE
ELECTRIC OIL. BURNERS

SALES, SERVICE.A. REPAIR?,
~ In Stock

Motors, Pumps, Controls, Re-
lays, Transformers, Etc
14 Rockdale A*., QAKVN.LE

LOUIS J. UKUEWKLf, Jr.
Contractor & Buiitter

32 WILDER COURT . "
WATERTOWN,

274-HT44

75 HIL'LCREST AVENUE
Wedding Invitations

Programs •• Factory Forms
- " ' Phone 274-2066

Plans have 'been completed by
'the Watertown-Oakville Democrat-
ic Women's Club for a. flower sale
to be held, at 'the Watertown. Music
Mart, Main St. The Easter Sower
sale will be" conducted from
Wednesday, .April. 14, to Saturday,
April 1?. - .

Serving on the committee am
Mrs. Guy DeMichele, Mrs.. Dem-,
aid Masi, Mrs. John. Yarmal, Mrs.
Bette Alex and Mrs. Diane Rossi.

Card Parties .
To Ociiofir

Drive
Several card' 'parties for the

benefit' of 'the "1965 'Cancer Drive
have been scheduled by Mrs-. Wil-
liam Ryder .and' Mrs, John. Noyes,
co-chairmen, and table reserva-
tions are1- now being taken.

Mrs.. Donald Atwood and Mrs.
Wilbur Caney will entertain at
card parties at their homes on
Tuesday, April 27, - at 1 p.m. Mrs.
Carl Siemon, Mrs;. Raymond Haak;and Mrs. iota. Este will sponsor
card parties - at their homes prr
Wednesday evening, April" 28.

GirJ'Scout Troop, 4141 under the
leadership of Mrs. John -Cassidy
and Mrs.. William Ryder, and. Ca-
dette Troop 4351 are stuffing en-
velopes and kits to be used in a

To Ask ! » • *
State Rep. Carl Siemon has. ad-

vised 'the 'Town. Council through
Councilman H. Raymond Sjostedt
'that the' Council should apply to
the State Highway Commissioner
as. soon as possible in order for

neighborhood crusade. Mrs. .Fred
Miller 'is the leader of the Ca-
dette Troop:.. The Future' Business.
Leaders: of the Watertown. High.
School -are typing envelopes.

Robert McKenna, treasurer of
the drive,, reported, that severrl
checks from, independent business-
men and special gifts .have been,
received...

cameo
WAT „

Today thru Tuesday
Bette Davis - Agnes Moorehead

'Olivia De Havilland

"HUSH. HUSH, SWEET1

" CHARLOTTE"
Daily af. 7 A 9 p.m.

Sunday Continuous From 2:15

dftiomaston Sfurnitttre Store,
'Early American,

Colonial

One

" And

CONTEMPORARY

Furniture
In Maple, Cherry & Pine

Also
Rugs & Carpets, Television & Appliances, Lamps,

34 Mam Street — 283-4381 — Tfiomaston
O P E M M M . a SaK-KW a.m.-* *jn.; T I IM . , W * C Tbwrs., * Frt. t:3t «km.-1 p.m.

iMWHtt Pfc VHflBIMPllfli Ot SwIlS' -

« w w TIM&& >, ,<wi. — PAGE t-.»

consideration to' '.be. given, by the
state to including the proposed
Echo Lake and Frost Bridge Rd.
reconstructon .in the state's" high-
way plans..

Rep. Siemon .said that 'the Coun-
cil should request that Comsr.
Howard Ives transfer the priority
now given for the section of Route
6 from. Merriam Lane to' Buck-
ingham St.... to' 'the 'Echo Lake and

Frost. Brdge Rd.. projects .as. out* *
lined, in House Bit! 2081, saBhut-^
ted jointly by Rep. Siemon anV
Rep. John..- R. Keilfy. - ^ "

Rep. SiemoB, who proposed th»
transfer in priori ly at. a hearing
in Hartford last 'week, said be 'has.
written to Comsr. Ives. requesting
the change, and has forwarded al
copy of Ms. letter to 'the Town
'Council,

National

ROUND
ROAST

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL!!
Sift & Silver
Loving

TINTS
Mr. John., Manager

COLORING
Complete

" 'Open' Thursday & Fr iday 9 - 9

Jose's House of Cham IV
— M. 274-5421

SHOP CO-OP
General tine Of Hardware

THE TIME IS MOW!!
PULL LINE OF VE&ETABLE S FLOWER

SEEPS
• Roto- Tillers • Lawn Seed
• Garden Tools • Chain Saws

• Full Line of Insecticides

WATERTOWN CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION. INC

27 Depot Street — 274-2512 — Woteftowa

BOTTOM ROUND
POT ROAST.

TOP ROUND
POT ROAST

CENttt CUT P0¥ 1OA5T

BOTTOM ROUND
TOP ROUND
FACE RUMP
GROUND ROUND

LB

IB

TOP ROUND 'or CUM

STEAKS • 89*
ASPARAGUS
CALIFORNIA

LARGE
LBS

Honeydew Melons EiCH 39c
Corrots w * 1BAGS1#C

Chicoff -"SSS" 2 * 25c
Pascal Celery ŜS» 2 33c
Radishes HO«A 3 MGS 1 7 c

NATIONAL BRAND
Frozen Food Specials!

Minute Maid ° ^ G I 4 99<
Banquet Apple Pies
Swanson
Welch's Grape Jike 3

TURKEY DtMNCR 12%OZ4n

49cCANS

GROCERY SPECIALS!

SweetPeas — 4 « 69<
Apple Sauce — »
Mayonnaise HNAST

Bunnle Bee soy whit. 3 CANS T O *CANS

IQIUOZ

r,iic«i Utodiw Thn. Salunter. April 10'. 1965 •• Rrat N M » M I SW» ' « • ! * O * I
Ci-g«Mi'i'»i,. • « • S. lotanc Pigdv.it t.empl f HMB tap Oftai

Wt BcStBVi fHI fK'HT TO IWIT OU*NT(Tt'ES
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Rotary Club Awards
Two Scholarships

Miss Linda Jones and Peter
Gratmvski, Watertown High School
seniors, have been awarded schol-
arships by the Watertown.'Rotary
Club. The awards were '"made on
the - basis of scholastic rating," ec-
onomic need, and extra curricular
activities,

".'Peter, wll receive • ,a; : 51,000
scholarship and - Linda will • • re-
ceive "a. special "scholarship of
5 5 0 © . . •.-• •-. • - •

• Peter Graboaki
* Son of' Mr. and Mrs. Edward.

Grabowski, 28 Eddy St., Oakville.
Peter has been, active in such

.'groups .as the Math Club, French
Club and Latin Club. He is pres-
ident of the seriour class and a
member' of the National Honor So-
ciety. Active in St. Mary Magda-
len Church' CYO, he has also
participated in. basketball. •
, Peter plans. to • enter either 'the
University, -of Connecticut or Trin-
ity College in. September, where
lie will major' in modern foreign
languages. 'His intention is to 'be
a. high school French teacher.

66 Senior Students
To Attend Various
Schools & Colleges

Officials of the Watertown High
School announced that over one-
third of the 1965 graduating class
.have been accepted. a t colleges
throughout the country. To date
eighty-six students have received
word of their acceptance.

Members of this year's gradu-
ating class will attend such col-
leges as UConn, Danbury State,
Russell Sage, Bryant, Central
Connecticut State, Cornel), George-
town, Northeastern. Southern Con-
necticut, Albertus Magnus, Wash-
ington, Rockford, Vermont Uni-
:versity and Colroado School of
Mines. Many will attend Post Jun-
ior College, and several girls have
been accepted at St. Mary's School
of Nursing and Grace-New Hav£n
School of Nursing. The class will
also be represented at the Mili-
tary Academy.

John Hayes, Guidance Counselor,
at Watertown High School, stated
that several of the 86 students
have been accepted at two and
three colleges or universities.
Most of the seniors were accepted
at the college of their choice, sev-
eral have received early decisions.

There are 215 students who will
graduate in June.

' Urged To Vote ;"•
'The1 Watertown League of Wom-

en Voters urges all residents who
are registered voters, to vote on
the bond issue Saturday, April 10.

Although the .League has not tak-
en a ystand concerning the issue,
it urges all residents to partici-
pate by voting at the Heminway
Park School or the' Oakville VFW
Hall. Polls" in. both districts;.: will
'be open., from 8 ' a.m. to S p.m. - .

Cub Pock Plaro
Ndw London Trip

Arrangements have been com-
pleted by Cub Pack 52 of Oakville
for a trip to New London sched-
uled to be held Saturday, April
XT •

Former den mothers, Mary Lat-
timer and Helen Pierce, were
awarded appreciation certificates
in recognition of their past work
at the last meeting,

Opening and closing ceremonies
were conducted by Cubs who qual-
ified for Lion Badges. The foUow-
ing Cubs received awards:

Lion Badge and Gold Arrow:
Alaan Welsh, Gilbert Angle, Gary
Thorne, James Pierce, John Sar-
gunus, Joseph LeClair, Stephen
Lattimer and Martin Earley.

Bear Badge and Gold Arrow:
John Koschak, Paul LePage, Jeff
Masi, Clark Wheeler and Mark
Kuczenski. -

Bear Badge:. Mike Fetmessy.
Chester Palombo, Dennis Boucher
and Stephen Ramponi.

Gold Arrow: Gary Gronowsld,
and Donald Founder.

Wolf Badge: Raymond H. Lube-
sky, Kenneth Leach and Kenneth
Kraus, who was also awarded a
Gold Arrow.

Bobcat Pin: Michael J. Labbe
and Michael LePage.

Webelos Badge: Paul .Hoffman,
John Berchonak, Thomas Olsen
and Albert Barre.

Martin Earley received a Lion
Badge, Gold Arrow and four Sil-
v e r - A t t o w s . ' • • •• •
.' Presented with one Silver1 .Arrow
each were: James Pierce, Gary
Gronowski, Jeff ' Masi, Kenneth
Kraus, Herbert Brant," Donald

OLD FASHIONED
HARD CANOY
WKMtHYlU. IW. Cl

WATERTOWN — 274-1202WI DIL1VIR

Ctmth BeHe»
P km C<rd Party

The' .annual dessert card party
sponsored' 'by the Christ Church
Belles will be held Monday eve-
ning, April 26, at S o'clock in "the
Episcopal 'Church Hall., The
Green.

Table favors, and door prizes
will be awarded. The highlight of
the event' will be a brief showing'
of fashions from. a... Waterbury

Fournier .and. Hark Kuczenski
Two Silver Arrows were

sented to: Alan Welch,
bert .Angle and John Sargunus.

Paul .LePage was presented with
three- Silver Arrows-,

k may be cwtames
any iiember or by calling Mrs.
Wallace Green, chairman, 274-

wscs
The; Women's Society of Chris-

tian "Service of the Methodist
Chureh will sponsor a rummage
sale Saturday,' April ID, 'from. 10
a.m. to 1. p.m., in. the church .hall.
Main St. - '

RED BARN
Hostting-* p

§6 fPorter «fc —. 274
. • Watertown
H If IN D R E OS' OF" UN USUAL

'©I Ft ITEMS

JESSICA'S Fashions
• i ,

Lead The EASTER FASHION
PARADE In a NEW HAT
from JESSICA'S, Larg» Se-
lection to-choose from: ,

ROOT & BOYD INC.
... .ftitwtafic* Underwriter* Since 1863

..'" . • GENERAL INSURANd • " " ' "
...REAL ESTATE...

'54 Center Street WATERBURY ' Tel. 756-7251
449 Mam Street ~ WATERTOWN 274-2591

Aiming for

• ' L inda Jones •

Daughter of Mr... and Mrs. Wai'
lace I. Jones of 300 Sunnyside
Ave., Oakville, Linda is president
of. the Latin Club. and. •vice-presi-
dent of the National. Honor .Soci-
ety. .She is a" member of the' Fu-
ture ' Teachers of America Club,
.senior executive' board, student"
'Council, the Press Club anil, -the
library Service Club. .In. her jun-
ior year, she was 'the recipient of
the Connecticut Association of Wo-
men Deans and Counselors award
as'"'the' outstanding junior girl of

,!lier class,- " " '
Last summer she was the local

delegate to Laurel Girls* State at
the 'University of 'Connecticut,'
Storrs. Linda has. ..'been accepted at
Albertus -"'Magnus' College ami
Madison. College.. She plans- to
major., in the social sciences and.
hopes to teach at the-, secondary'
.lev-el. - - - •' •

Members of the Rotary Scholar-
ship Committee included Alexan-
der Allies, Dr. -Royal Myers, the
.Rev. Douglas T. Cook and. Sumner
lAto

Ladies Aid Plans
Dessert Card Party

" 'The Ladies Aid Society of the
" Oakville Union . Congregational

Church M l .. sponsor a -dessert
- card party" 'Tuesday,'. April 13, at
1:3)1 p.m., in the -Ch.ur.ch Hail,
Buckingham St.. *

A penny .auction Will be featured.
There will also 'be- a'sale, "of hone
trained; foods, fancy work and white
elephant Items.

Mrs. Fred Dickinson, is chair*
ma« of'- the ' affair. . Mrs. - David'
Jtyofgn* - and: Mrs. Donald' MacDon-t

- aid. are. assisting.- .. -,.. . . . , >.. \„-,-,

1 • 1

your sights on

TIKIS
< $.,900' GRIPPING 'EDGES make this the greatest bargain in t ire safety. In addition, :

the .new 1,965 Mobil Premiier Tire f ives you: ULTRA-LUXURIOUS APPEARANCE,;

IMPROVED TRACTION, HKsH-SPEED PERFORMANCE. It's the t ire "buy" of the year! :

APPEARANCE • IMPROVED TRACTION • HIGH-SPEED PEftFOBMAJfCB

NO MONIV D O W N - U P TO' • MONTHS TO PAY (For Mobil Credit Ctrd Hotttn)

ARMANIS TIRE DEPARTMENT
131 DAVIS STRICT — 274-2538 — OAKVBAE

/• '.. Official State Tire Inspection 'Station
"; •"" - .- - Closed Sundays . " ' '" .. •
:"-".: . ' Open DaHy 7 cm. to 7 p.m. '- . -

Mobil

• f • - T I 4
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Bond Issue Referendum Sat.
Bonding Can Save Town Money
Over Pay-As-You-Go financing

The need for capital improve-'
• ments in any governmental juris- <

diction is usually dictated by the
passage of time and the growth
of the community. As a communi-
ty grows in population, there is aj

- growth' in its needs far sewer and
water facilities, storm drains,

.curbs, improved roadways,

. Schools, public buildings, parks

. and recreation areas, etc. Con-
! current with the growth of the j
community and its needs is the l
necessity to determine a fiscal I
policy to approach these needs. A
determination must be made, not
whether the capital improvements
are necessary, but how they should
be financed — "pay as you go" or
by municipal bonding.

The term "pay as you go" has

been much 'used, and much abused.
Generally speaking1, it refers to
financing capital improvements

(Continued on Page 3)

Polling Places
F o r . R f h
Polling places for Saturday's

referendum' on the $1,978,000 cap-
ital improvement* bond issue have
been designated by the Town. Coun-
cil as follows:

First District, Heminway Park
School gymnasium.

Second District, Oakvill© VFW
Hall, Davis St.

Polls in 'both Districts will be
open from 8 a.m. to' 6 f».m.

AERIAL VIEW shows the. 16 industries .and; businesses
now located in the Straits Turnpike industrial area, as
well as the many acres of undeveloped land on both sides
.of the highway which could be 'used' for 'industrial, ex-
pansion. In the distance is the Bunker Mil. section of
Waterbury. At bottom of photo is the Paailaitia Farm,
property. Businesses identified by number are .as fol-
lows: 1, 'Turnpike Texaco; 2, Godio's Sunoco Station; 3,.

. Pioneer Volkswagen; 1, Dun's Drive-In. .Restaurant; 6,
Engineered Sinterings and. Plastics; 6, State Dairy; 7,.
Electro-Mec Co.; 8, CE&J; 9, Rinaldi's Restaurant; 10,
Anco Tool Co.; "11, Cocchiola. Paving Contractor; 12, Ar-
mond's Restaurant;-13, Turnpike Lanes; 14, 7-Up- Bot-
tlers; 15, Chase .Parkway 'Garage; 16, Eyelematic Mfg.
Company /

8,232 Registered Voters
Eligible To Cast Ballots
On $1,978,000 Proposal

Vote Culmination
Of Efforts Dating
Back To 1961

More than 8,200' registered vot-
ers are eligible to go to the polls
on, Saturday, . April 10, to ballot
on the town's most ambitious cap-
tal improvements project since
the construction of the new high,:
school three years ago. .

The proposition, for a. $1,978,-1
©00 bond issue for capital im-!
provements •• consisting of road |
reconstruction, storm sewer, san- n
ifaiy sewer and water line instal-]
lations, will' appear on the voting
machines as; four .questions,

They are: ••'The Echo Lake Road
connector at. an estimated cost'of
$325,000; The construction of
storm water sewers at an "esti-
mated cost, of $55,000. The re-
construction of certain roadways
at an estimated, .cost of $1,135,-
000; And the installation of sewer
and water facilities on. Straits
Turnpike at an estimated cost of

$465,000.
3!£-Year Effort

Saturday's vote will be the cul-,
mination of efforts and studies, by!
the Town 'Council 'which go back,,!'
to the 'time the first 'Council, took!
office in, October, 1961. One part
of 'the bond* issue — the Straits
Turnpike sewer .and water project
—; actually has. a history going
'back before this time, and is one
of the problems, turned over to. 'the
Council, by 'the last .Board of Se-
lectmen to govern the town. ||

'The remainder of 'the bond Is-'
sue is an. outgrowth, of a request
by 'the 'Council made nearly two |
years ago, for Town, Engineer J!
John Reynolds to make a com- j
plete survey of all town, roads..
particularly- arterial roads andj
those in the vicinity of schools, to!
determine which roads, are in need.
of reconstruction and .sidewalks.-!
'where, storm sewers, are needed, j
and to provide estimates of the
<costs of such projects.

Mr. Reynolds completed, his sur- ]
vey last spring and early in May ;
Town, Manager James L. Sullivan j,
presented it to the 'Council as a."

report on 'the town's capital,
needs,, which, according to 'the re-
port, totaled, nearly 54,000,000.

A sub-com.mi.ttee' of the Council
was detailed, to study the' proposal
»nd it came back 'with a. proposal
that, a 'bond issue be' floated to 'take'
care of Jl, 800,000 .in, pressing;,
needs. Considerable study .and
shuffling resulted in changes,, ma-
jor of which were 'the inclusion of
a full. <oonnector to Route 8 and
the deletion of French St. from,
'the proposal, and a, final figure
for the. bond .'issue of $1,378,000.

Recognizing 'that there1 will 'he'
those who will favor seine 'parts,
of 'the total bond, issue' and be op-,
posed, to others,, the Cuncil con-
cluded 'that rather than take *
chance on, having 'this opposition
result in the rejection of the en-
tire 'package,, it would, be best. to.
split 'the" issue into, four' ques-
tions. In this way" an, individual
might choose to • vote yes for 'two
of three' of the items, and no cm
the other, and white it, is, con-
ceived 'possible 'that part of the :ia»

(Continued1 on Page 2)
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NOT THE LEAST OF THE PROBLEMS which the bond issue's road reconstruction

iproject promises to ..correct are conditions such-as the remains of a sewer in-

stallation, above1... • .

Eond Issue
(Continued from Page 1)

sue could go down to defeat, the
other sections could pass.

Literally dozens of town streets
have problems from surface wa-
ter runoff -or seepage which turns
the roads into muddy quagmires
or ankle-deep streams in time of
rain. The Council is not attempt-
ing to take care of all such prob.
lems in this bond issue, but rather
those problems which are the
most pressing.

The $55,000 storm sewer sec-
tion of the issue lists Belden St.,
Mt. Vernon Ave.. Bamford Ave.,
Crestwood Ave., Edge Rd., Wil-
son Dr., Pullen Ave.. Prospect St.
(Watertown), Beach Ave.. Sunset
Ave., and Guernsevtown Rd.

None who drive, or walk, thp
town's streets can deny the need
for reconstruction projects
throughout the town. It may be
argued that there -are streets not
included on the list which are
much in need of reconstruction,
and this is true. In making its
choice of some nine streets to be
reconstructed, the Council was
guided by which of the streets are'
arterial roads, such as Davis S t
which connects Routes 63 .and 73,
and which are in the vicinity of
schools and have a heavy flow of
nedestrian traffic, such as Davis
St., Riverside St. and Hamilton
Ave.

Road Projects
The road projects include, in ad-

dition to the reconstruction of the
roadbeds themselves, the instal-
lation of storm drain facilities,
curbing, and sidewalks along one
side of the streets.

Included in this. £L,t3SM}QG seer
tion t)f the bond issue -are- DaVis
St., from Maple' Ave. t o Straits
Turnpike, 4,'75Q iinear> f«et; Riv-
erside St., from Henry St. to
French St., 3,700 linear feet;
Falls Ave., from the railroad
tracks at the town iine to Sylvan
Lake Rd., 4,730 Mnear^feet; Sun-
nyside-Ave., from Bucfcfn#wm St
to Franklin . Ave., 3*460 linear
feet; Hamilton Ave., from WnaA-
-bury Rd. to Hamilton Lane, 2 8
linear feet; Porter St.; from- Cut-
ler St,. to- Echo Lake Rd;, 2,90a
linear feet; Woolson St.- from
Main St. to Norfhfield Rd,. 1.0
linear feet; Westbury 'Park Rd.,
from French St to Echo Lake Rd.,
2,375 linear feet; Echo- Lake- Rd.,
from Porter .St. to Jason Ave.', 1)-
900 linear feet; and *Eeho Lake
Rd., from Jason Ave. to Bucking-
ham St., 5,200 linear -feet.

The Echo Lake Road connector.

Good Road System Necessary
Part 0f I M Fire Protetiwi

"Most roads in town are not
suitable to handle our fire ap-
paratus today with any speed or,
safety and this becomes, a major
concern in tire fighting as time
is one of our most important
factors," Fire Chief A very Lam-
pftier said this week in commenting
on the $1,978,000 capital needs
bond issue.

Ghief Lampbier said that the
bond issue, particularly the road
building program, "would seem.,to
be a very important step in the
town growth and development with
the rapid rate that the town is
expanding/'

He pointed out that most of the
old • town roads -were built for
loads of tow tons or less, and
today the average piece of fire*
apparatus -weighs about 24-.000
pounds, 12 tons, or more-.

'"Twenty years ago 40 fires a
year was about average," the
Chief said. "Last year we an-
swered 279 alarms and this year
by the trend set in the first six
months of the fiseal year we prob-
ably will answer in the neighbor-
hood of 340 alarms, or almost one
a day. This trend -will continue

so-called, would provide for the
construction of a connecting road

to; grow as" long as the town con»
tioues to grow.

"-Multiple -alarms continue to be
oft the increase, where we have
roore than one fire in progress at
ojie time. Last year we -bad iiTe
fi-es -buCTtiog ,at -one time, bat
through the use of our two-way
radio system we -were able -sto
beep our six engines continually
moving and backing up the bigger
fjres.

"I think this brings into focus
the need for a better road sys-
tem and the tremendous help this
vfould be in the protection of life
and property."

tfcere been sewer and water lints
l i the area within the past ftjfs
years this tax figure could be con-
siderably higher, because a nuA»
her of medium and large sized in-
dustries were much interested In
locating in the area, onlv . to
change their minds when they
found there were no utilities, arid
little chance of getting them.
. Providing the utilities needed

not only will serve as an induce-
ment to new industry, but they are
needed by present industries in
the area which have expressed
desires- to expand, but say they
can't without adequate sewer, and

between Buckingham St. and t h e j w a t e r facilities.
Route 8 interchange near Frost i In addition to the immediate
Bridge Rd. This project was add-1 Straits Tpke. area, there are an
ed to the bond issue after support
for it came from many sources,
including the Watertown-Oakville
Chamber of Commerce.

Although the route the connector
will follow has not been definitely
established, town officials have
proposed that it be constructed just

estimated 140 more acres direct-
ly adjacent to this area which
could be zoned for industry, and to
which sewer and water could be
extended, if the demand arises.

Under the proposal, sewer - and
water lines from the QakvilleFire
District's system could be extend-

the south of the location of the ; ed up Bunker Hill Ave. to Straits
present, unimproved section of TurnDike. and southerly to the
Echo Lak Rd b d th B t h
p , p o e d section of
Echo Lake Rd. beyond the Booth
property. » Some sentiment has
been expressed for having the
road constructed over Echo Lake

Middlebury town line. Also includ-
ed would be a huge water storage
tank and a pumping station.

Betterment assessments will beRoad's unimproved section as i t . f e r m e n t assessments will be
now lies, and offictals have indi- j £ i e d a g a i n s t Property owners in

the area for the installation ofcated they will give every consid-
eration to the request. They cau-
tion, however, that a final deter-
mination will depend on what kind
of a grade can be obtained for the

dg
road.

the area for the installation of
these facilities, where possible,
so that those directly or indirect-
!y benefited will pay a proportion-
ate share of the cost of the instal

. . .-a "yawning hole alongside the road where a-catch
basin should be . . . '.

nector is $325,000. When it is fin-
ished it will provide direct access
frem the $11,000,000 relocated
Route 8 to the center of Water-
town via Echo Lake Rd. The con-
nector is seen as a boon to truck-
ing which serves local, industry.
and it will make potential Indus-
trial sites, -such as the large area
between Buckingham St. and Route
S, and the Straits Tpke. area, that
much more attractive to potential
industries.

Turnpike Utilities
The final , question, but by no

means the least, is the proposal
to spend 1465,000 to service the
Straits Tpke. industrial area with
sewer and water lines.

Tax revenue from this area

lation. And, should this area at-
i tract an additional

eon-1 fcrorth of industry.
through expansion of present
Jilants, the •resultant -. revenue
Should more than., pay for the cost;
of 'the facilities and1- not be a, bur-
den to' 'the. residential (property
owner. • • ' ' • ' . ' " •

• Of the ..8.232 registered .voters"
In town,, 4,4a are in -the First
pistrict and, • 3,803' in the Secant!
District, in addition.to these, al-
so eligible to 'vote «re a number
of non-resident property owners
who are assessed for at least $!,,»
#00 on the Grand, List. _
• 'The law requires in, a referent-'
#um of this type that at'least 15'
per cent -of "the registered voters)
turn .out fmrjthe results to be val-
id.. In the .case of Watertown, this

amounted to $343 in IMS and Will require a vote-of
amounts to $51,000 this year. Had1 $35.

.,.'. -ruts -and gulfies fo r * g irKer' in piac e *>f srtlewaWcs

and- curbing....

?K ocaiss...

Ami. ID
. . . and spring-breaking p4f-holes-wnieh -make driv-
ing on our roads comparable io running an obstacle
course. • •• .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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town

A, COMMUNITY WHICH COULDN'T have been more appropriately named. Not

only do we have numerous ponds, small.lakes and streams, but as the poem goes

• . . ""water, water everywhere"" . . . flowing in the streets . . .

• . . .forming brooks in the gutters and m iniature ponds In low spots

Town Must Move Forward Or
Else Fall Behind The Times

The items proposed in the cap-
ital needs bond' issue 'mean, prog-
ress for Watertown, "and for that
reason I'm for them,," 'Raymond,
Antonacci, president of Crestwopd
Ford, Inc., saM this week.

"A town,,, like a 'business, must
eiiher move - forvyard " or' • it will
slip farther and farther behind
the times,''" Mr. Antonacci said,
adding "there is no standing still
in business and there can be no
standing still for any community
which hopes to see its economic
growth keep pace with 'the 'times."

The Cre'stwood Ford president,
whose firm currently Is engaged,
in constructing a new, $250,000
showroom, garage .and related, fa-
cilities on' Main Street near the
'Straits Tpke., intersection, stated

Bonding Can Save
(Continued from Page 1)

.from, current financing 'rather'
than from issuance of debt, Corn-1
plete pay as you go has been I
achieved, by precious few juris-
dictions and, once secured, re-Jj
tained by considerably fewer. The!!
major pitfall to a pay as"you go
policy is that it can deprive the,
community of necessary facilities
due to rigid, adherence to the j;
policy. The end result of such a!;
stubborn approach would be the j
deterioration of the jurisdiction'
and a, resultant build-up of needs |
to' the point of equally deteriorat-1
ing the credit 'rating.. j

'Governmental, jurisdictions, \
save the federal government which, j
has power to control the currency,'
are much, the same as Individuals •
—if they have followed- prudent and t
conservative, fiscal, policies antii
have husbanded, their financial 're-
sources, they will be considered
good credit .risks and should have
no 'trouble in 'the bond market.
Several .major factors 'must be
considered, in .arriving at the prop-
er point of entering the bond mar-
ket with, a good credit standing.

It: is axiomatic 'that the total
debt service of a community not
.'be an excessive percentage of -the
current budget. In the State of
Connecticut there are definite
restrictions laid down by the Gen-
eral Assembly .and enforced • by
the State Tax Commissioner.

Proper fiscal procedures .also
dictate that revenues be estimated
realistically and, that sufficient
margin be allowed, in, appropria-
tions to meet contingencies...

At the present time, the finan-
cial condition - of the Town of
Watertown is excellent. There has
been a reduction in the Mill Rate
for the present .fiscal, year, and in
the past four "years :the adminis-
tration has beeir- able to' pay off.
past debt and interest in the total
sum of .$1,444,960. At the same
time, we have increased our
school plant .and substantially in-
creased, our support to education
We must now concentrate our ef-
forts on, the need for1 improve-

that he has "the utmost confi-
dence .in 'the ability -of Watertown
.and its. people to meet 'the demands
of the future.'. 'This is the.1 reason
we are. spending a quarter of a
million dollars to 'become a per-
manent part. of that future. Wa-
tertown has. been good to us dur-
ing the few years, we have been,
here, and we are looking forward
to many more years, here, fully
expecting to grow and prosper with
the town."

Mr.. Antonacci said he feels, that
each of the four questions to be
voted upon in referendum affects,
either directly or indirectly, ev-
eryone fa Watertown. "Storm
sewers, .road reconstruction and
sidewalk construction will give
day-to-day benefits 'that all of us.
will 'be able to .see," he stated.
"The benefits from, the EcnovTtefca-«
Rd. connector and 'the Straits Tpke.
sewer and water project will be
more far-reaching, but rest as-
sured, we'll, all. be well aware of
the benefits during the next dec-
ade if we will provide, now, the
essentials needed to enable our
present industries to expand and1,
to correct the lacks which have
discouraged, new industry from
locating here in the past.

"I say again, we must move for-
ward to meet the demands of the
future, and the capital, needs bond
Issue is the first step in that di-
rection. I give it my wholehearted
support."

ments In the areas, of sewer,
water, storm drains, and road-
way construction.

During the past four years also,
the town has continued to .grow.
The net taxable grand list has
.grown S4.226.753 during this peri-
od, or a little over a million
dollars per year average. In, the
near future, the Town of Water-
to'wn can • look forward to a, grand
list .growth: of at least two tim.es.
the past four year average. This,
growth will enable the town to sup-
port the services 'required by the
citizens of Watertown.

'The concept of municipal bond-
Ing for capital improvements is
based1 upon 'the principle ot spread-
ing the payment for the project,
over the life of 'the project. If
the Town, of Watertown had to
•wait, for example, to accrue the.
moneys to 'build the Echo Lake
Road Connector1 at the rate of
$50,000 per year, it would take
six and one-half years before this;
project could be undertaken and
completed. In borrowing for cap-
ital Improvements It Is true that
Interest must 'be paid, but at the
present time the" interest cost: to
a town such as Watertown 'with a
Double A credit rating from.
Moody's, is approximately 3%.
If 'the projects that .are' needed .are
postponed .and 'the history of con-
struction cost increases continues,
.as if .has at the yearly rate of
approximately 7%, it will .cost the
town, considerably more in the
future to build these projects. To
illustrate from a concrete ex-
ample in Watertown — when the
new Watertown High School, was
originally proposed in 1959,, It -was
estimated 'that the total cost would.
be .$2,202,000: Because' of 'the con-
troversy that ensued .and the in-
evitable postponements that re-
sulted, when the high school w»s
finally built, in 1963 it, cost $2,-
500,00. In, other words 'the delay'
resulted In, an. increased cost of
'the.' facility . of $298,000. Surely
this is not prudent fiscal, proce-
dure.

Capital.. improvements projects
should .. be built when they .are
needed and. are financialy feast- •
Me.-Botn of 'these conditions, exist
«t the present" time. "

• .. . and collecting In muddy, ankie-deep puddles, often spanning the entire width of the road and forcing

pedestrians to trudge through equally muddy areas to skirt them.
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Fat Text Of Ordinances
Fur Saturday's Re,

NOTICE .
TOWN OF1 WATERTOWN' " i

ORDINANCE NO. 02-16-65-3 !
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIAT-<
ING $325,000 FC*R .CONSTRUC-
TION OF ECHO LAKE: ROAD.
CONNECTOR AND AUTHOR1Z-:
ING THE; ISSUE OF BONDS t
AND' NOTES TO 'FINANCE

..SUCH APPROPRIATION.••
BE IT ORDAINED, 'That ' the

sum of "Three Hundred Twenty-;i
five Thousand Dollars be appro-
priated for the construction ot Echo I
.Lake Rend Connector from Buck-
ingham Street to tine Interchange

" a t Route' '8. about '? 400 linear feet,'

includbu? engineering " casts, «ind
contingencies.

That the town, to finance said
appropriation, issue its serial bonds
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion. 7-369 of the General Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision of 1958.
in 'the' principal -.stun.' of $325,000.
The Treasurer shall .'keep a. record
of such bonds; such bonds shaft* be
signed by the Manager and Treas-
urer who are authorized to deter-
mine the form .and text, the date
of 'issue,, dates of maturity, rate of
Interest, the bank or trust company
to act. as certifying and ' paying
•«<»-nt • •**» attorney* at law to ren,-.

NARROW BRIDGE on Fads Ave. is a bottleneck to vehicles using
this heavily travelled road. Two' cars 'can squeeze by, but .more

. often than not. the wise driver "''gives the other fellow .the: right of
way, This bridge would be replaced and the road widened as part'
of the.. bond issue proposal.

TREES GROWING IN THE ROAD? Not quite, but almost, along
this stretch of Echo Lake Rd. east of Carter's Garage. Proposal

' call* for this road to be widened ".and straightened, eliminating haz-
ards such as above. '

PORTER STREET near, the Watertown Mfg. Co.. has an East' to
Wsjt list, and roller coaster effect, which, while it may give a thrill,

not make far safety on oar highways... Porter St.. would be
_ along its entire length and sidewalks installed if .-the

is approved..

der .an. opinion approving the legal.',
ity 'Of' sucli. .issue. Ho sell such bonds ;
at" public or* private sale, and to do
alLother acts necessary and, appro-
priate to complete the lasue of
such 'bonds; ami issue its temporary
notes, from 'time to time ...in .an.
amount not exceeding $325,000,
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-378 of the General. Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision -of 1958',
in anticipation of the receipt' of the
proceeds from the sale of the afore-
said bonds; and the Treasurer and
Manager are hereby authorized, to.
determine' the amount, .date, ma-
turity, interest ra4e, form and
other details of such' notes and! to
execute, sell and deliver the .same.
Such bond issue may be combined
with and issued .as a part of any.
.larger bond issue hereafter ap-
proved.

EFFECTIVE 'DATE: This Ordi-
nance, adopted at a Special meet-
:ng of the Town: - 'Council of the
Town of Watettown "on -'the 16th
day of February,, 1:965',, .shall be-
come effective' on. 'the- 21st. day
after this publication, in accord-
ance with the ..terns: and provisions:'
of Section.. 307 -, of' the' :Charter' -of
the Town 'of Watertown. ' • •

JAMES EL CtPBIANO, Chairman
Watertown Town Council

larger' bond issue hereafter ap-
proved.

EFFECTIVE- DATE: This Ordi-
nance,., adopted at a Special meet-
ing of the Town Council of the
Town of1 Watertown on the 16th
day ^oT .February, 1965, shall be-
come effective on the 21st day
.after 'this publication, in accord-
ance 'with the terms and provisions
of ...Section JOT of the Charter of
the' Towir of Watertown.

JAMES E. CTPRIANO, Chairman
; - - Watertown Town Council

• '- NOTICE
' ' 'TOWN OF WATERTOWN

ORDINANCE NO. 02-16-65-4-
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIAT-
ING .$55,000' FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF STORM W*TER
SEWERS AND AUTHORIZING
THE; ISSUE: OF 'BONDS AND
NOTES. .'TO FINANCE' SUCH-

APPROPRIATION. .
BE 'IT1 ORDAINED1,," 'That the'

sum of Fifty-Five Thousand"l9bl-
!ars be appropriated for 'General.
Public Improvements as follows:'
3to«n Water ISewers:

linear
" feet •

Beldcn Street" 1,7:50'
Mt. Vemon Avenue 270
Bamford Avenue '.500'
rYiestW'Qod Avenue 105
.Edge Road' . .370.
Yv'ijson D r i v e • ••• 5 2 0
Pullen Avenue ' 500'
Prospect St.. Win.. 150
Beach Avenue - .30
Sunset, Ave.,,. Wtn. 200
Guernseytown Road 40 - $42,945

Plus Engineering Costs and.
Contingencies" .' 12,055.

" . fSS.OOO
That the town, to finance sa'd

appropriation, issue its serial bonds
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-369 oi the General Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision of 1968. in
thj principal sum of $55,000. The
Treasurer shall keep a record of
such bonds; such bonds shall be
signed by t«€ Manager and Treas-
ure»- who are authorized to deter-
mine the form and text, the date
of issue, dates of maturity, rate of
interest, the bank or trust company
to act as certifying and paying
agent, the attorneys at law to ren-
der an opinion approving the legal-
ity of such issue, to sell such bonds
at puuHc or private sale and to do
all other acts necessoiy and appro-
priate .to complete the issue of such
bonds; and issue its temporary
notes from time to time in an
amount not exceeding $55,000., pur-
suant to the provisions ot Section
7-373 of the General Statutes of
Connecticut, Revision of 1958, *n
anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the afore-
said bonds; and the Treasurer and
Manager are hereby authorized to
determine the amount, date, ma-
turity, interest rate, form and other
details of such notes and to exe-
cute, sell and deliver the same.
Such bond issue may be combined
with and issued as a part of any

NOTICE
'TOWN OF WATERTOWN

" ORDINANCE NO. 02-16-65-6
AN' ORDINANCE-APPROPRIAT-
ING-f4S5,0Q0. FOR SEWER AND

WATER FACILITIES IN
•• STRAITS TURNPIKE

BE . .FT ORDAINED, That the
•sum -of Four Hundred Sixty-Five
Thousand Dollars be appropriated
for sewer and water facilities in
Straits'.-Turnpike, of which sum
$190,000. shall be allocated for the
construction of sewer mains, a

pumping chamber and force
main; and $375,000. dollars allo-
cated- for construction of water
"mains, a water ptlmping station
and water storage tank.
. 'That the town, to finance said
appropriation, issue1

• . (a> Sewer bonds pursuant to
the. provisions of Section 7-259 of
the General Statutes of Connecti-
cut, Revision of 1958 in the prin-
cipal sum of $190,000.; and

(b) Water bonds pursuant to
'the 'provisions of Section 7-369 of
'the'' General Statutes of Connecti-
cu t Revision of 1958, In the princi-
pal sum of $275,000.;

The Treasurer shall keep a record
of such bonds which shall be signed ,
by the Manager and Treasurer who
axe i authorized to determine the
form and text the date of Issue,
dates of maturity, rate of interest,
the fbank or trust company -to ar t
as Certifying and paying agents,
the attorneys at law to render an
opinion approving the legality of
each issue, to sell such bonds at
public or private sale and to do all
other acts necessary end appro-
priate to complete the Issue of such
foonjls; and issue its temporary
not«s from time to time in an
amount not exceeding $190,000. of
semfer bond anticipation notes and
not • exceeding $273,000. of water
bond anticipation notes, pursuant1

to the provisions of Section 7-378
of the General Statutes of Connec--
ticut, Revision of 1958 in antidpa-
fon" of the receipt of the proceeds
froth the sale of the aforesaid sewer
and water bonds respectively, and1

! the1 Treasurer and Manager are
I hereby authorized to determine the
amount, date, maturity,«interest

trat*. form, and oilier details of
• such notes, 'and to execute, sell arid
, deliver the same. Such bond issues
, may be combined, with and Issued
! as a part of any larger bond issue
, hereafter approved.

EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordi-
nance, adopted at a Special meet-
ing of the Town Council of the
Town of Watertown, on the 16th
day off February, 1965, shall be-
eonie effective on the 21st day after
this" publication, in accordance
with the terms and provisions of

J Section 307 of the Charter of tlie
j Town of Watertown.
j JAMES E. CIPRIANO, Chaiimnn
1 Watertown Town Council

NOTICE
' TOWN OF" WATERTOWN
ORDINANCE NO: 02-16-65-5

AN' ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
.$1.-135.000 FOR ROAD RECON-
STRUCTION- AND AUTHORIZ-
ING THE ISSUE OF BONDS

.AND' NOTES "TO' FINANCE
.. SUCH'" APPROPRIATION

BE IT ORDAINED!, That ihe
sum of 'One Million, One Hundred
Thirty-Five Thousand .Dollars bo
appropriated for General Public
Improvements as follows:
Road. .'Recons.tnicti.oii — including

'Curbs, sidewalks .and storm, wa-
ter systems):

Davis Street.— Maple Ave. to Straits Turnpike — 4,750
linear feet '

Riverside Street—Henry St. to French St.—3,700. linear feet
Falls Avenue —.from, railroad tracks (,t/l) to Sylvan. Lake

.Road. — 4,750 linear "feet ...-. ..,'.
Sunnyside Ave. — from, Buckingham, St. to Franklin .Ave. —

2.460 .linear feet .„ ....'..
Hamilton Ave. —"from Woodbury Rd. to Hamilton Lane —

.2,000 linear feet !.
Porter Street — Cutler St. to Echo Lake Road, — 2,900 linear

feet .,..,...., i ..,.
Wooison Street — Main St. to .Nortnfield Road — 1,050

linear feet '.:: ,..,..,;
Westburv Park Road — French St. to Echo Lake Road —

2,375 linear feet . .;
Echo Lake Road—Porter St. to Jason Ave.—1,300 linear feet
Echoi Lake Road — Jason Ave. to Buckingham St. — 5,200

linear feet . . . . .....;.. .-...

Plus Engineering Costs and Contingencies

S 142,500'
111,000

142,500

73.800

fiO.OOO

• 87.000

31,500

71,350
48,400

• 104.400'
$ 872350
. 262,650
$1,135,000

That the town, to finance t-aid
appropriation, issue its serial bunds
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-369 of the General Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision of 1968,
in the principal sum of $1,135,000.
The Treasurer shall keep a record
of such bonds; such bonds shall be
signed by the Manager and Treas-
urer who a re authorized to deter-
mine tiie form and text, the date
of issue, dates of maturity, rate of
Interest, the bank or trust com-
pany to- act as certifying and pay-
ing agent, the attorneys at law to
render an opinion approving the
legality of such issue, to sell such
bonds at public or private sale and
to do all other a d s necessary and
appropriate to complete the issns
of such bonds; and issue its tem-
porary notes from time to time in
an amount not exceeding $1,135,000.
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-378 of the General Statutes

of Connecticut, Revision of 1958, in
anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the afore-
said bonds; and the Treasurer and
Manager are hereby authorized to
determine the amount, date, ma-
turity, interest rate, form and other
details of such notes and to exe-
cute, sell and deliver the same.
Such bond issue may be combined
with and issued as a part of any
larger bond issue hereafter ap-
proved. •
. EFFECTWE. 'DATE: 'This Ordi-
nance, adopted, .at a Special meet-
ing of the' Town Council of the
Tofwn of Watertown. on. 'the Ibih
day of .February, '1965, shall 'be-.
come effective on the 21st day
after this.' publication, - in .accord-.'
ance with the 'terms and provisions
of Section 307' of the. Charter of
-thf "Town of" 'Watertown.

JAMES E. CIPRIANO, Chairman
r • 'Watertown Town Council

Construction of Sidewalks

' .Support'- for the capital needs*
'bond" issue as -a."Step... toward - in*-"
proving safety conditions for chil-
dren walking to. and from sehool
has--been..' expressed by-Dr. Rich-
ard C Briggs, Superintendent of
Schools.

Dr., BriggssaM'ihat the-safety • of -

the.'" 'more than 4,000 school chil-
dren ,. in .• town- - is=-"jone- of •" the -• major
concerns- of', local - sehool officials,
and,'the- lack of sidewalks through^
out the-community does-nothing to
lessen'." this- concern. 'Construction-
of" sidewalks alonft the? roads pro-
posed' for reconstruction will go

Witt' Ohr Children

Walk to school lik* this...

a long way toward eliminating
much of the hazard -resulting .'from.
ever increasing traffic, according
to the* School -Superintendent.'

«* *

,' "The matter of provid-
ing for the safety-of children at-
tending our- sehools is of vital
concern to the administration and
staff of the Watertown School sys-
tem.

"Thig- is particularly true when
planning, bus router each year.
S»ee~ it- is neither practical, nor
possible from a- time- standpoint,
to provide- house~to4iouse trans-
portation, bus routes are estab-
lished on a mileage basis with [
speeial consideration being given t
to the most dangerous areas |
where children are walking either t

' to sehool or to the nearest bus i
stop. !

"In -pite of our efforts in this i
regard and recognizing that we do i
provide a reasonable transporta-
tion system, I am, as Superintend-
ent- ot Schools, deeply concerned
over the conditions existing in
many areas where our children
are walking. This is due primari-
ly to the non-existence of side-
walks in these areas. The lack of
sidewalks, narrow roads and con-
tinuously increasing traffic pre-
sent a real hazard' for children,
many of whom are very young,
who lack the maturity and judge-
ment to follow necessary precau-
tionary measures. This is partic-
ularly true when the already dan-
gerous situation: is worsened be-
cause of snow and, ice. I have ob- j
served that- part of the provisions-!
in the proposed 'bond issue1 .include ,;
sidewalks in some of these areas. (
'While many areas are not includ- j
ed, this is a beginning and in, my |
judgement a necessary first step, i

"For the reasons mentioned
here I 'would, as Superintendent of..
Schools, like to voice my support i
for the bond issue which is pres- i
ently before the voters of the!,
Town, of Water town.'"' i

Affirmative Vote Urged
hrl
Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir:

One night last fall several, res-
idents of Belden- Street, got to
chatting over- the problems of the
day and shortly that old topic
"the need for storm drains" came
in for discussion. It so happened
that the Town. Council was meet-
ing that night so this, group of
men called .and 'requested a few
minutes of.- the- Council's time in.
order to present the problem-' to
the Town fathers.. The request
was granted,-.and the group attend-
ed the- meeting.

These citizens, all taxpayers,,
were pleased:. to learn * that the
Town Council- regarded the con-
stant running of surface water on,
Belden Street as one of the prime
problems of the Council. A peti-
tion was circulated throughout the
neighborhood and got 100%. sup-
port from all the families. Later
we learned that the Board of
Health and the Town Engineer
both gave this problem high pri-
ority as a problem, needing at-
tention.

Now the people of Watertown
.and Oakville have- the opportuni-
ty to back the opinion, of their
Town Council, by voting affirma-
tively at 'the up coming referen-
dum in April. Your vote- can be
the first step in eliminating some,
of the major problems, facing; the
'Town at this time. Don't put off
''til next, year what needs doing
this year. Support your duly elect-
ed Town officials with an, affirm-
ative vote on the up coming 'ref-
erendum.

Very truly yours,

John J. Mills
125 Belden St.

BofKttssue Sets Future
Community

Editor
I Town Times

Dear Sir:

For the past lour years the
Town of Watertown has been func-
tioning under the Council-Manager
form of government and I have
had the- pleasure to serve as a
member of the Town Council since
its inception. The contribution that
this form of. government has made
to this community is probably best
exemplified by the forthcoming

I referendum to be held on April
10 on four questions-'of major im-
portance to the citizens of Water-

! town and- to the future economy of
our town. These questions can be
considered by the general public
as presenting a course of action
to decide the-future course of our
town These objectives were the
distillate- afters considering all the
various needs- of the town and a
program of priorities established.

Council-Manager government

BLIND ROAD AHEAD reads the sign. Such tfgns
and suoh blind corners are not unusual In Water-
town. This one on Davis St near Straits Tpke.

is one of many such situations which the bond
••sue would eliminate. - •

^sSgi ''"

has as its prime objectives demo-
cratic and efficient government. I
believe -that major steps have been
taken in,'" this -direction during- the
past four years;,. Watertown citi-
zens have but to reflect after
studying the- yearly town reports
to be informed on some of the- ac-
complishments. Much -more must
be done in the future but the pre-
liminary steps- have been taken.

As the representative 'towiy with,
wide local acquaintance and. 'knowl-
edge of the town's tradition, the
council has sought to find the right

jbalance between the wants, for
I service and, the need, for economy.
| In order' to shape the town's poli-
cies, the Council must blend, its
first-hand, information on what the
town voters desire. It must, strive
to present a. program to the town
that will enable the community to
grow and prosper without any -un-
due" hardship on. any group of tax-
payers.

I firmly believe that the pro-
j .posed Bond- Issue to be voted upon
jon April 10 reflects the needs' of
, the town. It "has been arrived at
• in a non-partisan ' .manner by the
, elected representatives -of the peo-
( pie. It is_ a product of true repre-
•j sen.talive form of government.

i Sincerely,

i " H. Raymond Sjostedt

Yes Yote Will Assure
Future Of Watertown :

•; Editor
| Town Times ..;
Dear Sir:

!; The future of the Town of Wa-
[ tertown is assured if each and ev-
• ery citizen of the town votes yes
i on the referendum, for capital: im-
ii provements on Saturday, April 10.
j We .have in Watertown an area for
I indastrial development, Straits
\ Turnpike, that has a lot of poten-
' tial for bringing new industry into
Town. We must supply them with
the sewer and water facilities that
are needed in this area. *

The road rebuilding program
will serve almost every area in }
town. It will provide a better and '
safer road with sidewalks and .
storm sewers which are needed
on al] of the roads that are in-

i eluded in the bond is^ue. We all
j know that the safely of the school
! children is utmost in all of our
I minds. The majority of the roads
1 are in the school zones,
i Echo Lake Road connector is. al-
j so a necessary item on the bond
issue. It will provide the Town of

f Watertown an access to the new
1 Route 8 and is aJso located in an
1 industrial zoned area that can in
I the near future provide the Town .
' with a growth in industries.
; I ask that all taxpayers in the
' Town of Watertown vote yes on all
! of the four questions, so that the
,' growth of the Town of Watertown
will, be assured:.

Sincerely,

Albert: O. Montambault

This • • • • Or this?

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Fat Text Of Ordinances
Fur Saturday's Re,

NOTICE .
TOWN OF1 WATERTOWN' " i

ORDINANCE NO. 02-16-65-3 !
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIAT-<
ING $325,000 FC*R .CONSTRUC-
TION OF ECHO LAKE: ROAD.
CONNECTOR AND AUTHOR1Z-:
ING THE; ISSUE OF BONDS t
AND' NOTES TO 'FINANCE

..SUCH APPROPRIATION.••
BE IT ORDAINED, 'That ' the

sum of "Three Hundred Twenty-;i
five Thousand Dollars be appro-
priated for the construction ot Echo I
.Lake Rend Connector from Buck-
ingham Street to tine Interchange

" a t Route' '8. about '? 400 linear feet,'

includbu? engineering " casts, «ind
contingencies.

That the town, to finance said
appropriation, issue its serial bonds
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion. 7-369 of the General Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision of 1958.
in 'the' principal -.stun.' of $325,000.
The Treasurer shall .'keep a. record
of such bonds; such bonds shaft* be
signed by the Manager and Treas-
urer who are authorized to deter-
mine the form .and text, the date
of 'issue,, dates of maturity, rate of
Interest, the bank or trust company
to act. as certifying and ' paying
•«<»-nt • •**» attorney* at law to ren,-.

NARROW BRIDGE on Fads Ave. is a bottleneck to vehicles using
this heavily travelled road. Two' cars 'can squeeze by, but .more

. often than not. the wise driver "''gives the other fellow .the: right of
way, This bridge would be replaced and the road widened as part'
of the.. bond issue proposal.

TREES GROWING IN THE ROAD? Not quite, but almost, along
this stretch of Echo Lake Rd. east of Carter's Garage. Proposal

' call* for this road to be widened ".and straightened, eliminating haz-
ards such as above. '

PORTER STREET near, the Watertown Mfg. Co.. has an East' to
Wsjt list, and roller coaster effect, which, while it may give a thrill,

not make far safety on oar highways... Porter St.. would be
_ along its entire length and sidewalks installed if .-the

is approved..

der .an. opinion approving the legal.',
ity 'Of' sucli. .issue. Ho sell such bonds ;
at" public or* private sale, and to do
alLother acts necessary and, appro-
priate to complete the lasue of
such 'bonds; ami issue its temporary
notes, from 'time to time ...in .an.
amount not exceeding $325,000,
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-378 of the General. Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision -of 1958',
in anticipation of the receipt' of the
proceeds from the sale of the afore-
said bonds; and the Treasurer and
Manager are hereby authorized, to.
determine' the amount, .date, ma-
turity, interest ra4e, form and
other details of such' notes and! to
execute, sell and deliver the .same.
Such bond issue may be combined
with and issued .as a part of any.
.larger bond issue hereafter ap-
proved.

EFFECTIVE 'DATE: This Ordi-
nance, adopted at a Special meet-
:ng of the Town: - 'Council of the
Town of Watettown "on -'the 16th
day of February,, 1:965',, .shall be-
come effective' on. 'the- 21st. day
after this publication, in accord-
ance with the ..terns: and provisions:'
of Section.. 307 -, of' the' :Charter' -of
the Town 'of Watertown. ' • •

JAMES EL CtPBIANO, Chairman
Watertown Town Council

larger' bond issue hereafter ap-
proved.

EFFECTIVE- DATE: This Ordi-
nance,., adopted at a Special meet-
ing of the Town Council of the
Town of1 Watertown on the 16th
day ^oT .February, 1965, shall be-
come effective on the 21st day
.after 'this publication, in accord-
ance 'with the terms and provisions
of ...Section JOT of the Charter of
the' Towir of Watertown.

JAMES E. CTPRIANO, Chairman
; - - Watertown Town Council

• '- NOTICE
' ' 'TOWN OF WATERTOWN

ORDINANCE NO. 02-16-65-4-
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIAT-
ING .$55,000' FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF STORM W*TER
SEWERS AND AUTHORIZING
THE; ISSUE: OF 'BONDS AND
NOTES. .'TO FINANCE' SUCH-

APPROPRIATION. .
BE 'IT1 ORDAINED1,," 'That the'

sum of Fifty-Five Thousand"l9bl-
!ars be appropriated for 'General.
Public Improvements as follows:'
3to«n Water ISewers:

linear
" feet •

Beldcn Street" 1,7:50'
Mt. Vemon Avenue 270
Bamford Avenue '.500'
rYiestW'Qod Avenue 105
.Edge Road' . .370.
Yv'ijson D r i v e • ••• 5 2 0
Pullen Avenue ' 500'
Prospect St.. Win.. 150
Beach Avenue - .30
Sunset, Ave.,,. Wtn. 200
Guernseytown Road 40 - $42,945

Plus Engineering Costs and.
Contingencies" .' 12,055.

" . fSS.OOO
That the town, to finance sa'd

appropriation, issue its serial bonds
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-369 oi the General Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision of 1968. in
thj principal sum of $55,000. The
Treasurer shall keep a record of
such bonds; such bonds shall be
signed by t«€ Manager and Treas-
ure»- who are authorized to deter-
mine the form and text, the date
of issue, dates of maturity, rate of
interest, the bank or trust company
to act as certifying and paying
agent, the attorneys at law to ren-
der an opinion approving the legal-
ity of such issue, to sell such bonds
at puuHc or private sale and to do
all other acts necessoiy and appro-
priate .to complete the issue of such
bonds; and issue its temporary
notes from time to time in an
amount not exceeding $55,000., pur-
suant to the provisions ot Section
7-373 of the General Statutes of
Connecticut, Revision of 1958, *n
anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the afore-
said bonds; and the Treasurer and
Manager are hereby authorized to
determine the amount, date, ma-
turity, interest rate, form and other
details of such notes and to exe-
cute, sell and deliver the same.
Such bond issue may be combined
with and issued as a part of any

NOTICE
'TOWN OF WATERTOWN

" ORDINANCE NO. 02-16-65-6
AN' ORDINANCE-APPROPRIAT-
ING-f4S5,0Q0. FOR SEWER AND

WATER FACILITIES IN
•• STRAITS TURNPIKE

BE . .FT ORDAINED, That the
•sum -of Four Hundred Sixty-Five
Thousand Dollars be appropriated
for sewer and water facilities in
Straits'.-Turnpike, of which sum
$190,000. shall be allocated for the
construction of sewer mains, a

pumping chamber and force
main; and $375,000. dollars allo-
cated- for construction of water
"mains, a water ptlmping station
and water storage tank.
. 'That the town, to finance said
appropriation, issue1

• . (a> Sewer bonds pursuant to
the. provisions of Section 7-259 of
the General Statutes of Connecti-
cut, Revision of 1958 in the prin-
cipal sum of $190,000.; and

(b) Water bonds pursuant to
'the 'provisions of Section 7-369 of
'the'' General Statutes of Connecti-
cu t Revision of 1958, In the princi-
pal sum of $275,000.;

The Treasurer shall keep a record
of such bonds which shall be signed ,
by the Manager and Treasurer who
axe i authorized to determine the
form and text the date of Issue,
dates of maturity, rate of interest,
the fbank or trust company -to ar t
as Certifying and paying agents,
the attorneys at law to render an
opinion approving the legality of
each issue, to sell such bonds at
public or private sale and to do all
other acts necessary end appro-
priate to complete the Issue of such
foonjls; and issue its temporary
not«s from time to time in an
amount not exceeding $190,000. of
semfer bond anticipation notes and
not • exceeding $273,000. of water
bond anticipation notes, pursuant1

to the provisions of Section 7-378
of the General Statutes of Connec--
ticut, Revision of 1958 in antidpa-
fon" of the receipt of the proceeds
froth the sale of the aforesaid sewer
and water bonds respectively, and1

! the1 Treasurer and Manager are
I hereby authorized to determine the
amount, date, maturity,«interest

trat*. form, and oilier details of
• such notes, 'and to execute, sell arid
, deliver the same. Such bond issues
, may be combined, with and Issued
! as a part of any larger bond issue
, hereafter approved.

EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordi-
nance, adopted at a Special meet-
ing of the Town Council of the
Town of Watertown, on the 16th
day off February, 1965, shall be-
eonie effective on the 21st day after
this" publication, in accordance
with the terms and provisions of

J Section 307 of the Charter of tlie
j Town of Watertown.
j JAMES E. CIPRIANO, Chaiimnn
1 Watertown Town Council

NOTICE
' TOWN OF" WATERTOWN
ORDINANCE NO: 02-16-65-5

AN' ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
.$1.-135.000 FOR ROAD RECON-
STRUCTION- AND AUTHORIZ-
ING THE ISSUE OF BONDS

.AND' NOTES "TO' FINANCE
.. SUCH'" APPROPRIATION

BE IT ORDAINED!, That ihe
sum of 'One Million, One Hundred
Thirty-Five Thousand .Dollars bo
appropriated for General Public
Improvements as follows:
Road. .'Recons.tnicti.oii — including

'Curbs, sidewalks .and storm, wa-
ter systems):

Davis Street.— Maple Ave. to Straits Turnpike — 4,750
linear feet '

Riverside Street—Henry St. to French St.—3,700. linear feet
Falls Avenue —.from, railroad tracks (,t/l) to Sylvan. Lake

.Road. — 4,750 linear "feet ...-. ..,'.
Sunnyside Ave. — from, Buckingham, St. to Franklin .Ave. —

2.460 .linear feet .„ ....'..
Hamilton Ave. —"from Woodbury Rd. to Hamilton Lane —

.2,000 linear feet !.
Porter Street — Cutler St. to Echo Lake Road, — 2,900 linear

feet .,..,...., i ..,.
Wooison Street — Main St. to .Nortnfield Road — 1,050

linear feet '.:: ,..,..,;
Westburv Park Road — French St. to Echo Lake Road —

2,375 linear feet . .;
Echo Lake Road—Porter St. to Jason Ave.—1,300 linear feet
Echoi Lake Road — Jason Ave. to Buckingham St. — 5,200

linear feet . . . . .....;.. .-...

Plus Engineering Costs and Contingencies

S 142,500'
111,000

142,500

73.800

fiO.OOO

• 87.000

31,500

71,350
48,400

• 104.400'
$ 872350
. 262,650
$1,135,000

That the town, to finance t-aid
appropriation, issue its serial bunds
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-369 of the General Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision of 1968,
in the principal sum of $1,135,000.
The Treasurer shall keep a record
of such bonds; such bonds shall be
signed by the Manager and Treas-
urer who a re authorized to deter-
mine tiie form and text, the date
of issue, dates of maturity, rate of
Interest, the bank or trust com-
pany to- act as certifying and pay-
ing agent, the attorneys at law to
render an opinion approving the
legality of such issue, to sell such
bonds at public or private sale and
to do all other a d s necessary and
appropriate to complete the issns
of such bonds; and issue its tem-
porary notes from time to time in
an amount not exceeding $1,135,000.
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-378 of the General Statutes

of Connecticut, Revision of 1958, in
anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the afore-
said bonds; and the Treasurer and
Manager are hereby authorized to
determine the amount, date, ma-
turity, interest rate, form and other
details of such notes and to exe-
cute, sell and deliver the same.
Such bond issue may be combined
with and issued as a part of any
larger bond issue hereafter ap-
proved. •
. EFFECTWE. 'DATE: 'This Ordi-
nance, adopted, .at a Special meet-
ing of the' Town Council of the
Tofwn of Watertown. on. 'the Ibih
day of .February, '1965, shall 'be-.
come effective on the 21st day
after this.' publication, - in .accord-.'
ance with the 'terms and provisions
of Section 307' of the. Charter of
-thf "Town of" 'Watertown.

JAMES E. CIPRIANO, Chairman
r • 'Watertown Town Council

Construction of Sidewalks

' .Support'- for the capital needs*
'bond" issue as -a."Step... toward - in*-"
proving safety conditions for chil-
dren walking to. and from sehool
has--been..' expressed by-Dr. Rich-
ard C Briggs, Superintendent of
Schools.

Dr., BriggssaM'ihat the-safety • of -

the.'" 'more than 4,000 school chil-
dren ,. in .• town- - is=-"jone- of •" the -• major
concerns- of', local - sehool officials,
and,'the- lack of sidewalks through^
out the-community does-nothing to
lessen'." this- concern. 'Construction-
of" sidewalks alonft the? roads pro-
posed' for reconstruction will go

Witt' Ohr Children

Walk to school lik* this...

a long way toward eliminating
much of the hazard -resulting .'from.
ever increasing traffic, according
to the* School -Superintendent.'

«* *

,' "The matter of provid-
ing for the safety-of children at-
tending our- sehools is of vital
concern to the administration and
staff of the Watertown School sys-
tem.

"Thig- is particularly true when
planning, bus router each year.
S»ee~ it- is neither practical, nor
possible from a- time- standpoint,
to provide- house~to4iouse trans-
portation, bus routes are estab-
lished on a mileage basis with [
speeial consideration being given t
to the most dangerous areas |
where children are walking either t

' to sehool or to the nearest bus i
stop. !

"In -pite of our efforts in this i
regard and recognizing that we do i
provide a reasonable transporta-
tion system, I am, as Superintend-
ent- ot Schools, deeply concerned
over the conditions existing in
many areas where our children
are walking. This is due primari-
ly to the non-existence of side-
walks in these areas. The lack of
sidewalks, narrow roads and con-
tinuously increasing traffic pre-
sent a real hazard' for children,
many of whom are very young,
who lack the maturity and judge-
ment to follow necessary precau-
tionary measures. This is partic-
ularly true when the already dan-
gerous situation: is worsened be-
cause of snow and, ice. I have ob- j
served that- part of the provisions-!
in the proposed 'bond issue1 .include ,;
sidewalks in some of these areas. (
'While many areas are not includ- j
ed, this is a beginning and in, my |
judgement a necessary first step, i

"For the reasons mentioned
here I 'would, as Superintendent of..
Schools, like to voice my support i
for the bond issue which is pres- i
ently before the voters of the!,
Town, of Water town.'"' i

Affirmative Vote Urged
hrl
Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir:

One night last fall several, res-
idents of Belden- Street, got to
chatting over- the problems of the
day and shortly that old topic
"the need for storm drains" came
in for discussion. It so happened
that the Town. Council was meet-
ing that night so this, group of
men called .and 'requested a few
minutes of.- the- Council's time in.
order to present the problem-' to
the Town fathers.. The request
was granted,-.and the group attend-
ed the- meeting.

These citizens, all taxpayers,,
were pleased:. to learn * that the
Town Council- regarded the con-
stant running of surface water on,
Belden Street as one of the prime
problems of the Council. A peti-
tion was circulated throughout the
neighborhood and got 100%. sup-
port from all the families. Later
we learned that the Board of
Health and the Town Engineer
both gave this problem high pri-
ority as a problem, needing at-
tention.

Now the people of Watertown
.and Oakville have- the opportuni-
ty to back the opinion, of their
Town Council, by voting affirma-
tively at 'the up coming referen-
dum in April. Your vote- can be
the first step in eliminating some,
of the major problems, facing; the
'Town at this time. Don't put off
''til next, year what needs doing
this year. Support your duly elect-
ed Town officials with an, affirm-
ative vote on the up coming 'ref-
erendum.

Very truly yours,

John J. Mills
125 Belden St.

BofKttssue Sets Future
Community

Editor
I Town Times

Dear Sir:

For the past lour years the
Town of Watertown has been func-
tioning under the Council-Manager
form of government and I have
had the- pleasure to serve as a
member of the Town Council since
its inception. The contribution that
this form of. government has made
to this community is probably best
exemplified by the forthcoming

I referendum to be held on April
10 on four questions-'of major im-
portance to the citizens of Water-

! town and- to the future economy of
our town. These questions can be
considered by the general public
as presenting a course of action
to decide the-future course of our
town These objectives were the
distillate- afters considering all the
various needs- of the town and a
program of priorities established.

Council-Manager government

BLIND ROAD AHEAD reads the sign. Such tfgns
and suoh blind corners are not unusual In Water-
town. This one on Davis St near Straits Tpke.

is one of many such situations which the bond
••sue would eliminate. - •

^sSgi ''"

has as its prime objectives demo-
cratic and efficient government. I
believe -that major steps have been
taken in,'" this -direction during- the
past four years;,. Watertown citi-
zens have but to reflect after
studying the- yearly town reports
to be informed on some of the- ac-
complishments. Much -more must
be done in the future but the pre-
liminary steps- have been taken.

As the representative 'towiy with,
wide local acquaintance and. 'knowl-
edge of the town's tradition, the
council has sought to find the right

jbalance between the wants, for
I service and, the need, for economy.
| In order' to shape the town's poli-
cies, the Council must blend, its
first-hand, information on what the
town voters desire. It must, strive
to present a. program to the town
that will enable the community to
grow and prosper without any -un-
due" hardship on. any group of tax-
payers.

I firmly believe that the pro-
j .posed Bond- Issue to be voted upon
jon April 10 reflects the needs' of
, the town. It "has been arrived at
• in a non-partisan ' .manner by the
, elected representatives -of the peo-
( pie. It is_ a product of true repre-
•j sen.talive form of government.

i Sincerely,

i " H. Raymond Sjostedt

Yes Yote Will Assure
Future Of Watertown :

•; Editor
| Town Times ..;
Dear Sir:

!; The future of the Town of Wa-
[ tertown is assured if each and ev-
• ery citizen of the town votes yes
i on the referendum, for capital: im-
ii provements on Saturday, April 10.
j We .have in Watertown an area for
I indastrial development, Straits
\ Turnpike, that has a lot of poten-
' tial for bringing new industry into
Town. We must supply them with
the sewer and water facilities that
are needed in this area. *

The road rebuilding program
will serve almost every area in }
town. It will provide a better and '
safer road with sidewalks and .
storm sewers which are needed
on al] of the roads that are in-

i eluded in the bond is^ue. We all
j know that the safely of the school
! children is utmost in all of our
I minds. The majority of the roads
1 are in the school zones,
i Echo Lake Road connector is. al-
j so a necessary item on the bond
issue. It will provide the Town of

f Watertown an access to the new
1 Route 8 and is aJso located in an
1 industrial zoned area that can in
I the near future provide the Town .
' with a growth in industries.
; I ask that all taxpayers in the
' Town of Watertown vote yes on all
! of the four questions, so that the
,' growth of the Town of Watertown
will, be assured:.

Sincerely,

Albert: O. Montambault

This • • • • Or this?

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BRDTS CYC Y I W of the SlraHs Turnpike Industrial Area takes m»ost of fl»e
busi^sses and mdostries located aioag what is potentialy the most valu-
able half mile strip of highway in town. At the extreme left of the photo is
CE&J Television and floor Covering. The camera makes a broad sweep of

at lower
right to its junction with Buckingham St. at upper left. This is
Ibe project whkh w 3 provide the town wHh a coflRdw olrecnY to
Route 8.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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the entire complex of buildings to the Turnpike Texaco Station at right.
Area now pays the community more than $51,000 yearly in taxes. With
three industries prepared to expand when sewer and water fries are as-
sured, this figure wi l jump considerably in next few years.

THE VITAL CONNECTOR to Route 8 wi l be built in the general area shown
above. Sofid white lines show Buckingham St. and Echo Lake Rd which is
developed as far as the Booth property. Dotted hnes show area within
which connector wi l be bunt. Final decision on route wi l be one considered
best for a l concerned, within monies available.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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8 Connector Can Play Vital Role

The role which the new Echo!
Lake Road connector to Route 8
can play in the future economic de-
velopment of Watertown is so
great that the worthiness of this
project cannot be overemphasized.

A little more than a century ago,
the question of whether a city was
to have a future was determined
by whether it was connected with-
the rest of the world by railroad.
The only manner in which the sit-
uation has- changed is that today —
100 yean lafer — a community
must hate good highways if it is
to prosper.
. The Town- of Watertown, without

any great effort on its own part,
has seen a $10 million, four-lane
highway built along its eastern
border. Because of the hard-work
of its representatives in the Gen-'
eral Assembly, a complete inter-
change was developed at Frost-
Bridge Rd. Obviously these peo-
ple, in seeking this improvement,
were looking ahead in the inter-
ests of Watertown's future. In oth-
er words, they contemplated that
eventually this major highway
would be connected to the indus-
trially-zoned areas of the*8 town: —
if not to the very (center of" the
community*

Lying l\k mites directly west of
the- interchange is sonw-bf Hhfife

i est industrial land- inr' the- entire-*
town. Presently- zoaed for indas*
try is a combined total of' 200-
acres; another-70ff acres-lying a *
jacent to the zoned area is i
ble for development andean
zoned.

A-few years ago-a&dssaeof rt
"Area* Development BuUettB"
the- US: Department of Cbmv
meree? pointed^ up. the economic
aspects of modem highways- by
sayings " An increasing, number'O^
plant executr«es^now>reeogiitteth%

Echo Lake Road

•A series dfpsi...,..

be re-* Attorney and what do they do?
Bonding: Attorneys are recog*

he± raze* specialists- ire municipal
of: baod̂ -wwrkv In the State of Con-

te there- are approximate*?
h i h i l i i

advantages of sites readily, aeces-
sibJ» to outlying express. highway
interchanges. A. combinatieir of
faators help make such, sites- es-
pecially attractive to- near- or- ex*
pniwHwg industries- as.- wett '̂ar- to.
planetswishtn^e to move-frvarr emu

d k cit£ locations?
"Pmaumity- t©v frsevfJDwmg?. ex*.

presswey facilities^ provide** read*
ier aocess- to suppliers- ano> mar-
kets,

"Increased range and safety of
expressway commuting allows in-
dustries to seek further in secur-
ing . employees;

"Size' of available tracts per-
mits construction of single-stoiy
plants,,, provision for adequate
parkins, and flexibility in planning
for future expansion.

"Boston's belt expressway, .Stale
Route 128, is considered 'a-classic3

example of- how limited aeeassii
highways can." stimulate industrial
'development in suburban areas.
Charier.. D. Curtiss, Commission-
er, 'Bureau of- Public Road, - has
termed; Route'' 128 one of Massa-
chusetts most valuable assets in
having attracted, within the past
few years;,, a diversified group of
industries representing an. invest-
ment of over 'tiro million."

If. as the Department of Com-
merce states, "sites readpy ac-
cessible to highway interchanges"
is the-answer-to future industrial

emit fight

Bonding Attorneys Vital Cogs

In the>-discussion of the various
elements of'the proposed-bond is-
sue-, referenue. often is made to
tbe-Bontidig Attorneys for the town,
th»>f inn of Day, Berry and Howani
and the question* arise; just what
is the need of having,- a Bonding

e e p p ?
threes firms which specialize in
this work and one of these* isthe-
firm of Day, Berry andHowardr
Bond Attorneys-assist the-town in
the- preparation of the necessary
legal- steps- in" the processing of
the-*Bena Issue. Tfiey examine all
the-aottena taken by the-town and
itt offtcial& to insure that' the ac-
twn** have • bee* wtthto the seope
of authority of Jthcse who have per-
formed the: functions- and that all

of-a. short mile and- a half'of good
local road* to- place Watertowm's
beat; industrial* land on a super
highway, is a "must.*'

It has been pointed out that the
subsequent growth of this indus-
trial area will reduce:the tax bur-
den on • the'- residential property
owner.. To illustrate: for $1 mil-
lion. • worth of valuation added to
the grand " list, the town' realizes:
a return, of . 136,50CI' per year.
Thus, if only H million worth of
industrial development is realized
in this-area, yearly tax .income' will
more than, amortize the bonds for
ttw Echo Lake Rd. 'Connector., .
' As we speak of industrial devel-
opment it Is important also to em-
phasize what the location,. of new
factories mean to the community
.aside from the tax benefits. 'The
United States Chamber of Com-
merce has set up a chart showin?
what 100 new factory workers
bring to any community. For ex-
ample, it would bring 359 more
people; 91 more school children:
$710,080* more personal income
per- year; 100 more households;
S33&Q0& more bank deposits; 3
mere- retail establishments; 97
more passenger cars registered;
65Mncre=emplayed in nGO-manafae-
taemg'; ami- 1331,060 more- retail
sales per yean

b**a4dttton? by- conetntettetr at
the- ooiweetor, WStertowi* pteees
itself, oo a national- network of
higttwaysv T6*°ne*r Haute-SMtself?
when-completed, will1 be the pruv
cjpai north-s«rth highway connect-
ing the«-a»Beetieu^ Turnpike with
the Massachusetts Turnpike. In or-
der-to tatoe advantage- of the bene-
fits the highway can- provide, a
connector meet be-buHt'to provide
ae«M»^tg Bnakinghaqi -St. and to
iito ceater of' Wtttertown. Right
nowvthe imwrohaagr at Echo Lake
Bewfc stop* • abruptly in- the woods

Owe*' and beyond'its benefits in
ptaein&cWateAown's best imkwtrfc.-
al sites o» a*major highway, this
roadway; wffiienable the. townspeo-
ple-to Ret^o»-R«i*er8 gsingMiorttK
aae>srt«qartdy. and-dfeectly. It.
w«iserve-.>the> further purpose* of<

tidH traffic oth-
rest*

TBere- catr be<rner doubt- of

thVcowieetorr p^
votet'S--1*- grasp' thte-- opportujiiiy

action* taken have been taken
propeiiy.

Theuown and its officials must
work closely witn the Bond Coun-
sel tat when the municipal bonds
go oat into the national market
place,? there-is a requirement that
they be accompanied with a legal
opiate* by Bond-Counsel that there
is- no? legBEUV- impediment existing
to th# proposed issue. This opin-
ion has a definite bearing on the
mark#tabBty of the bonds and"
mast pe rendered by a firm that
is nationally recognized as a firm,
specializing in municipal bond
work. It can easily be seen that
the underwriter^ in St.' Louis or
San Francisco • would not accept
the certification of just any .at-
torned when it comes to the le-
gality}-of a Bond Issue, but relies
to a £reat extent upon the exper-
ience1 and reputation of the firm-
which*'certifies to the legality of
the issue.

The* firm of Day, Berry, and
Hewafd has for many years been
Bond Counsel for the Town of
Watertown, as well as the Water-
town Fire District and the Oak-
ville Fire District, and with their
intimate knowledge of Watertown,-
are able to assist the town in, the
preparation: of the legal, steps nec-
essary to insure that no- legal im-
pedintent will' exist to the; pro-
posed1 Bond Issue.. Th:is will re-
sult in the bunds 'being more mar-
ketable and more attractive^ to=
prospective purchasers,, and fur-
ther :; assure good - interest .rates
to- the town.

The; guidance,, advice, and writ-
ten opinion, of a, recognised munic-
ipal bond counsel is imperative- to
the proper issuance of bonds. One
slight legal oversight by an at-
torney not experienced in munici-
pal bond intricacies can invalidate
the entire issue. Few city attor-
neys specialize in bond law and,
consequently, are not prepared for
this intricate field. Even the larg-
est jurisdiction -with a large and
specialized legal staff; finds ;t
necessary to retain, bond counsel.

Municipal • bonds are not suffi-
cient^ recognised on the bond
market unless accompanied by a
satisfactory legal opinterr. in com-
mon • practice the legal opinion
musttbe that of a qualified munici-
pal bond attorney, of which there
axe-perhaps fifty of national repu-
tatfoi*. The attorneys pass upon
such legal items as the authoriz-
ing, ordinance, the compliance with
statewlaw, the authority-of" the des-
ignated officials to issue the
bond*, and the- detailed items re-
quired to be accomplished in or-
der- to assure that all require-
ment* of charter and state law are
met.

The bond, counsel should be re-
tained before any steps-are taken
beyoftd the decision to-' proceed
with 1th©-project. He will" need to
adviste and-approve* alt legal docu-
ment^ andr steps,- however minute
they-tmagr seem*

I/rJ the current' proposals, the
Towifrof WateTtWHVfrom the start
has-* been acting, o»-the legal ad-
viee^of- Dayv Bferss: a«d£ Howard.

U: town of-
mereage xyith

.lba- recognized
our tiffr- open* n—Itstf aw** thus as-

ofr si«t- tfie tow»t insoblainte^a favor-
abletinterest'-rate- on ttes proposed
issued

g between the-
Towir of W6t*rtown - and the Oak»

Fire District- to : poruiil the
tovnvto tie^injthe-propoied Stcaits.pp
Tpfce. sewer and water systems
to 'the District's .lines .was more
than aa year in-themaltmBv accord-
ing- to Dr; Francis X3 Campion,
former member of the TownC6un-
c f l . " ••

'. A sub-committee of the Council,
consisting of Vice-Chairman Alex-
ander Aives and Dr.. Campion,
along, with Town Manager James
L; Sullivan, was appointed on Mon-
day,. Oct. 22, 1962r to meet, with
a committee'of the QaMle Fire
District to. facilitate, arriving at
an agreement on conditions rela-
tive to the tie-in.

Dr. Campion relates that, during
the next year, over a series of
many meetings, the respective
sub-committees sought to develop
an agreement which would be fair
both to the town and the District.
Finattyr on Septt 15, 1M3<« a tenta-
tive agreement was reached upon

which a format, contract could be

W^n the final agreement was
arrived- at, thfi? - District \vas rep-
resented by a sub-committee con-
sisting of Chairman Leo Orsini,
Comfcr. Robert Witty, Com&r.
Johni Vitone and Comsr. Frank Cu-
rulla. The attorneys for the Dis-
trict and the - Town drafted the
agreement which then was sub-
mitted- to the- Oakville Public
Works Commission and the Town
Council. It- subsequently was ap-
proved by both groups pending ap-
proval by City of Waterbury of-
ficials, to whom the plans and
specifications, as well as the for-
mal 'agreement- had to be submit-
ted.

This approval1 was forthcoming
in JOly of 1964, and the way final-
ly was cleared for the bond issue
proposal. < •

Dr. -Campion concluded that
"Citizens of Watertown can. rest
assured, that the,' .agreement ar-
rive* at is mutuaiiy beneficial 'to.
both': jurisdictions."

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Inquiring Photographer Asks.....
What Do You Think Of Bond Issue??

s

MISS JASMINE CLEMENTE,
clerk, March's Pharmacy, 320'
Main St., Oakvilte. "I'm very
much" in favor of the bond issue
because it will mean some of
our road problems will be taken

' care of. Mort of all, we'll know
the 'Convenience of sidewalks
where they are badly needed."

JACK O'AMBRO'SE, proprietor
Jack's Barber Shoo. 304 Main
St., Oakville. "ft will' be a boon
to' the -town as far as the attrac-
tion of industry is concerned.
Setter streets with -sidewalks
will' be most we)coined. It is my
intention to vote in favor of the
four phases of the band issue."

LEO J. FABIAN, proprietor,
Leo's Confectionery, 671 Main

- St., Watertown. """This 'bond is-
sue, in my opinion, is an abso-
lute 'necessity." •

IRVING GORDON, proprietor,
Gordon's Liquor Store, 293 Main
St., Oakville. "Best thing that'
can happen. for the future' of the
'Town, • of Watertown,"

What does the man on the street,

and in the stores, 'think of the pro-

posed, 'bond issue? To. find out our

photographer 'spent a couple of

days prowling 'the main stem in

OakviHe and Watertown to ask

this question. And what were- the

answers"? Well, just read on to see

what 15 of your friends and neigh-

bors had to saw

(Photos by Joseph Ciriello)

MICHAEL L, SOL LA, manager,
Ray's Army & Navy Store, 669
Main St., Watertown. '"Definite-
ly for it. This is the only solu-
tion of many of our present day
street,. sidewalks and drainage
problems. 1 intend to vote for
the entire bond issue. From what
I gather, many of my neighbors
are going to do the same."

JERRY W. KINZLY, parts and
service coordinator, Crest wood
Ford, Main. St., Watertown.
"Good safe roads and proper
storm water drainage are a. must
in any community. I'm for tack-
ling many of these problems now.
The bond issue 'makes a lot of
sense to me".

JOHN B. BACCO, proprietor,
Rosemary's Bakery, 711 Main
St., Watertown. "There is a
pressing need for the services,
and facilities being proposed in
the bond issue. I'm for all of the
pressing need for the services
efit to the entire town."

LOUIS E, FABIAN, proprietor,
Elite Barber Shop, 15 Main St.,
Oakville. "Very much in favor
of the entire .bond, issue. • Every-
thing being proposed is for the
benefit of Watertown, present
and future."*

MISS HELEN PENONCELLO,
manager, Wolk's, 318 Main St.,
Oakville. "We certainly need bet-
ter roads, sidewalks and more
industry. I'm for the bond issue
one hundred percent"

WILLIAM N. TROTTA real' es-
tate agent, 625 Main St., Water-
towfi. "I'm .Jor progress and the
entire .bond -issue means progress.
I'd tike to see the whole program
approved by the taxpayers."
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Straits Turnpike Project
3'A Years In Preparation

In late 1961, local government i of Aldermen, the Corporation
officials became aware of increas-; 'Counsel's office and the Mayor.,
ing interest 'by industrial pros-t While negotiations were going
pects in the Straits 'Turnpike in-jofi, with the Oakville Fire District,
dustrial area. In discussions1 with' it: became evident that there1 was
the 'representatives of various j a definite need for concrete con-
concerns, it: 'became evident that' struct ion plans for the area sa
the major deficiency of this at- ( that project costs and facility de-
tractive industrial area was thej mands could -be discussed intel-
lack 'Of sewer and water facilities, j ligently, particularly with, refer-
The Town Council at that time, I ence to area, to be serviced. The
took the necessary preliminary j Town Council therefore authorized
steps, on the road to obtaining1 the application to the Housing And,
these facilities. ; Home Finance Agency for an Ad-

First, an Ordinance was passed
establishing the Town 'Council as
the Sewer .and. Water' Authority for
the town to provide the necessary
official body for 'the supervision
of these facilities from prelimi-

vance Planning Grant to prepare
construction plans for this area.
The Engineering 'Consultant firm
of Camp, Dresser and McKee was
hired to prepare the application
for the .'grant for preliminary and

y
agreement subsequently was- sub-
ratted to City of Waterbury of- f
facials where'it was approved by=3M4"
the Engineering Department, th*
B d f Pbli W k

nary negotiation to eventual con-f f™al P' lan5 f o r t h l? project. BHFA.
struction and operation,. Next,,, a! a f t e r examining in detail the re-
SufcCbmmittee was appointed to ***** o f * e 1?W""; aPP : ro^ed *"*
enter into negotiations with the &*"* so that the plans and speci-
Oakville Fire District for 'permis-= f l c a* l o r?' coujd he undertaken.
sion to tie into their sewer and',1, J h e firm of Camp. Dresser and.
water lines for extension to th-s' H c K f I S » Consulnns EnRineer-
area. .After long and detailed, dis.; m - f l™ , t h a t d^o4es its practice
elusions, an agreement safefac- \ exclusively to the held of sani-
tary to "both the officials of the-*"* enpneanng which permits .
Oakville Fire District and. the of-i t h e principals and staff to. main-
ficials of the Town of Watertown1 t a i " .**", h!"h ,e s : , t protaMncy and

mutually arrived, at. This' technical skill _ in this branch of
«'>"" engineering. Thomas R.

l h ' e Sunder ° | * e firm ™
3 , " served, _ as Professor in

the Engineering Department, th Charge of Sanitary Engineering at
Board, of Public Works, the Board,: j*1*" u Massachusetts Institute of
. . ! ; Technology for la years prior to

" going into private engineering
practice with his own firm. The
experience of individuals associ-
ated with the firm has1 been, con-
centrated almost entirely" in the
field of sanitary engineering or
phases; of" civil engineering relat-
ed thereto',. Advanced, degrees in
Fanitary engineering hare been, ob-
tained by many employees of the
firm.

Thus/ l ie plans for the Strait*
Turnpike fewer and. Water proj-
ects have Veen, prepared by one
•of the finest Sanitary Engineering
Consulting firms in the world.

From the earliest indications of
the need for sewer and water fa-
elities for Straits Turnpike, the
Town Council has proceeded with
extreme care to insure that 'the
plans and the program as present-
ed wouH, meet the needs of the •§
town and be acceptable to all agen-
cies concerned, but primarily a©-
ccptable to the citizens of Water-
town.

The agencies and public bodies •
to' whom, the Straits Turnpike pro-
posal has been, submitted and ap-
proved in their 'respective juris-
dictions are: Camp, Dresser and
McKee, 'Consulting Engineers; the
Watertown Town Council; 'the
Town Manager; the Town Engi-
neer; the Town. .Attorney; the Oak-
ville Fire District Commission;
the Attorney for the District; the
District 'Engineer; the Waterbury
Engineering Department; the Wa-
terbury Board, of Public Works;
the Waterbury 'Board, of Aldermen;
the Corporation 'Counsel; the May-'
or of the City of Waterbury; the
Connecticut State Department of
Health; the Housing and Home 'Fi-
nance Agency of the Federal 'Gov-
ernment, and the 'Bonding Attor-
neys Day,. Berry .and Howard., who

HARRY GEORGE, proprietor,
George Bros. Supermarket, Sun-
nyside Ave., Oakville. "I have
long been an advocate of im-
provements in the town. To me,
this bond program spells the "ini-
tiation' of progress in Watertown
in this era,""'

(Continued on Page 11)

JOSEPH IN. CAPO RALE, secur-
ity guard, OakviHe Pin Division
of Scovili Mfg., Co. "I'm for the
entire bond' issue, of course.-I'm
particularly in favor of the side-
walk and road reconstruction
phase of" the program, because
this means safety to our 'motor-
ists and pedestrians."

JOSEPH A. COLLINS, barber,
Jim Tignor's Barber Shop, 685
Main St., Watertown.., "It. seems
to me to be a giant, step in the
direction of progress."

PAT ROSSI, JR., proprietor,,
Town Camera Shop, 681 Main
St., Watertown. "1 would' like to
see the bond issue go through.
It will be of great help to every-
body." • '•

JAMES TIGNOR, proprietor,
Jim Tignor's Barber Shop, '685
Main St., Watertown. "I believe
in progress, in any form and
opening up land for industrial
purposes will benefit our town...
If it is half as successful as :

Straits, Turnpike in producing
tax revenue for the town, it. will
pay for itself in time. Yes,. I'm'
in favor of the entire bond issue.'*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Bond Issue Has Elements Needed
To Insure Prosperous Future
'The $1,978,000, bond issue which . anil wafer facili far Straits

will 'be voted upon by Watertown Turnpike. 'The remaining ' two
rasWents April 10 is "essential, items, road reconstruction for ten
to the economic growth of the streets .and storm water sewers
town," according to' VVilmot B.
Ebbs, .President of the Watertown-
OakvlUe Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Ebbs said that the Board
of 'Directors of the Chamber has
given considerable thought to ..the
contents of the proposed capital
'Heeds bond issue, and, "while we
recognize 'that, the amount of mon-
ey .proposed to carry.out the im-
provements 'described in the four
general, categories is a large sum
and. one which the voters of the

for eleven streets are" none the
less important however.

"Let us 'Consider the Echo .Lake
Road coanectar. What it - is and
its future impact on the commu-
nity. 'Echo .Lake Rqad presently
runs from. Main St. in .an easterly

from there down the hitt to a s
interchange with Route & ~ The
Town Engineer and Bryan and
Panico, the consulting firm new
preparing the town's Master Han,
have independently-of each other

th fr h h
p

come to the

dS««P'beŷ l V teS f^rU6^ X^EVJS
of Buckingham St., at the top of j « * J « * * • Jh»12££l £ * £ £ •
the hill and on down the "Other side
to an intersection with -Frost
Bridge Road at. the new Route S
near 'the.' Watertown 'Drive-Inn

comownity' have every' reason, 'to I Theater. Last year the town:,, in
'think seriously about, we.are con-
vinced that this proposal is es-
sential to "the economic growth of
'the town.

"Perhaps a short discussion
i th f I i i

Its bituminous overlay • program,
improved the portion of Echo Lake
Road from," Main St.. to ' .Porter
making i t suitable- for commer-
cial traffic The portion ... from

these four Items is in i divided into two sections
order. There are two •• of
items that are uppermost
Chamber's thinking: 'because they
directly effect the business* of the
community. They are the Echo
.'Lake .Road connector and sewer

» is mi divided into two sections .and is —t~ t jr v.—T k R. H H
these included with the road reeonstruc- 'Tj,>nifi«rrv,Q«» c+ tv : . I__J ,. _~ _„

in the tton section of this referendum ^ ° i S , ^ 5 l A t - . 5 S , K 1 ^ B i 1 * ;

tory workers bring the following
to a town: (1) 718 more people;
(2) 182 more school children; (3)
$1,420,000 more personal income
per year; (4) 200 more house-
holds; (5) $448,000 more bank de-
posits; 46) 6 more retail establish-
ments; (7) 194 .more passenger
cars registered; (8) 130 more em-
ployed in non-manufacturing; and
(9) $862,000 more retail sales per
year. This is what the employers
of the Straits Turnpike area are
providing for the town, right now,
today. Armand Derouin, Town Tax
Collector and Chairman of the In-
dustrial. Development Commis-
sion, was prompted to say at the
Town hearing on this issue that
'Because'-of these people's faith
in Watertown and what they add
to the town we owe them these
facilities.'

'We have spoken so far ortfy of
what has happened in the past to
this area. But what of the future?
To quote from the critique pre-
"pared for the publie hearing by
the Town Council, 'Existing, in-
dustries presently located desire
to. expand, but cannot da so- with-
out sewer and water faculties.'
Future industries will be attract-
ed to this prime industrial area

, - * i t i J .. . • with the accessibility of these
ed use of the land near the inter- basic facilities. I have talked with

r
that the
d l

n hat he
best route to be followed would
be slightly to the south a* the
present road. This would take, ad-
vantage of a much more gentle

i(?:ljor concern to trucking firms that
would' be servicing the town.
"Some people have questioned
the wisdom of building a road
across what is now land of tittle
use for the purpose of connectingp p e ng
to Route 8. They point out the
Hood roads to Thoznaston and Mid-
dlebury where one might connect
to the highways. The answer to

to Bucktoeham S t ^ i t h e s e questions lies in the intend-toJ—2RS211 i*i ? ed use of the land near the inter-

under
Echo

cently rezoned "Industrial." It is
feltand " we will discuss

that heading. 'The1 so

at iftjcJEingnam M. ana proceed h o p e of ^ . T o w n Fathers" that

th i s flat- c l e a r

j?*,,,B1£fJt IS the

these people personally.
"The answer is

like

that exist and the hazzards they
present. To quote again from the
critique prepared by the Town
Council, 'The overall concept of
this -proposal is to reconstruct and
improve the secondary roadway
system of the Town, particularly
those roadways that serve as ar-
terial roads through concentrated
poptfclated areas of the Town for
vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
It vfould provide adequate road*
ways with sidewalks and storm
draii facilities.'

"These roads are constantly in
need oC repair as a result of poor
roadbeds. I»- places it is difficult
for .drivers to see any distance
ahead as .a result of knolls and
dips in the roads. It is extremely
dangerous walking because of lack
of Sidewalks and the fore men-
tioned poor visabilky of drivers
and, the ever present storm water
prolfclem is apparent on these
streets also.

"B is proposed that the section
of Echo Lake Road from Porter
St. to Buckingham St. be split in-
to two sections. Echo Lake Road
from Porter to Jason Ave. would
be .widened, straightened, graded
and' have catch basins and side-
waives. From Jason St. to BUCIK-
ingham the road would be recon-
structed in a like manner. This
then would give us, a good road

the ' a I i t h e w a v f r o m t h e center of
^ ' ̂  V ^ * conside™S t b e

I!

Typical., Highway. Hazards

.;•»**•• -,"™'*5>s'': •"

Narrow,"poorly surfaced road ... .-.

but we cannot without sewer and
water.' One manufacturer has
even stated he cannot continue at
his present size without addition-
al water. If we are to expect con-
tinued industrial growth we .must

facilities that these

. . blind'cormr, Kverside St. and Prospecf

vide tbem the next town will.

industry will be attracted to this
area. The proximity of good roads
is of major importance in the de-, __„:.,,,
cision to locate by any firm. The P™VI«e ~r,—j —.-. . -.—~
connector would make Route 8 I ?5? s

i l?i!d '11*? ILlLw5- <*? n ^ p r c H

Jess than two miles away. If these
firms were to have to go around
and connect by the" previously
mentioned method, it could cost
thousands of dollars a year.

Turnpike Project
"The other referendum item of

great concern to the Chamber is
the sewer and water facilities for
Straits Turnpike. A very few,
short years ago the only commer-
cial establishment on Straits
Turnpike was one lonely gas sta-
tion and I'm sure many of us can
remember' when that was built.
Who would have thought then that
today this area would provide the
town with over 20p jobs and that
those employers would pay the
town almost 152,000 annually in
taxes. This is approximately 2H"%
of the town's entire tax load.

"Let us take a look at what
these 200 jobs mean to the town
in terms of total economic impact.
According to a statistical formula
worked out by the United States
Chamber of Commerce 200 fac-

"The
and storm water projects are of
importance because the streets
included in the programs present
problems not only to the residents
of these areas but also to tbe en-
tire town.

"The Storm Water Sewer pro-
gram would include (1) Belden St.
(2) Mt. Vernon Ave. (3) Bamford
Ave. (4) Crestwood Ave (5) Edge
Road (6) Wilson Drive (7) Pullen
Ave (81 Prospect St (9) Beach Ave
(10) Sunset Ave (11) Guernseytown
Rd. The need for these storm sew-
ers is evident every time it rains.
These streets all have drainage
problems and water runs rampant
on the streets, across lawns and
into cellars. The '55 and '63
floods pointed up dramatically the
need for these drains but the need
is evident every time it rains. The
intended drains, strategically
placed, would take care of this,
water and not allow drainage all
over the neighborhoods.

"If 'you have, occasion to travel
on Davis St, Riverside St.., Falls
Ave., Sunnyside Ave., Hamilton
Ave., * Porter • St.-, Woolson,' St.,
Westfeury Park Rd. or Echo Lake
Road you 'know the poor conditions

construction of the connector.
Benefit To All

"When all is said and done,
what can we expect that this pro-
gram is going to do for Water-
town? First, this is a program
that will benefit the entire town,
not just a few people. It will pro-
vidp all sections of the town, with"
good access roads to Route 8.
This is extremely important to
the commercial and private traf-
fic as Route 8 will give us ac-
cess to limited access highways
running in all four directions •
within and out of the State. This
means you will be able to travel ;

from Watertow/i to Boston, New
York, Albany or1 Concord without
ever getting off a super highway.
What this will mean to comment
cial and pleasure traffic in the fi> ,
ture staggers the imagination.

"The Echo Lake Road anil
Straits Turnpike industrial areas
contain prime land and with this
'aecessability of the basic, facili-
ties' we can expect that these
areas will grow aod provide the
economic stimulus that is vital to
growth.

"Some would argue that we do
not want this growth that we are
better oH staying as we are. Let
us first dispell the myth that we
win* ever remain *as we are now.
YoU never stand still. You either
move ahead or you, fall back. If
anyone has any* serious doubts
about 'this let 'them, consider the
growth-in population the town has.

: (Continued «jti Page 11,)

iMfastrial and DeYebpment
Commission Indorses Issue

The Watertown Industrial and
Development Commission, after a
thorough appraisal and analysis of
the proposed bond issue for cap-
ital improvements, voted to in-
dorse all four referendum ques-
tions.

Chairman Aronand J. Deroain
said that the Commission, which
was founded to assist the indus-
trial development of the town,
feels that the proposed issue will
'help to broaden the economic

base -c& the town and will help to
provide:' new employment oppor-

tu*ities fast*.-growing population.
This will enabl«-the town to pro-
vide good municipal services to
it? residents and maintain a well-
rofnded educational system for
th# youngsters of Watertown."

.and dangerous intersection-of'Falls '-and- Sunnyside Avenues.

} Continuing, Mr. Derouin said:
"X believe H is necessary to ex-
pl«i» the contributions made by in-"
di»try to the economy.of a com-
munity, for they are too often tak-
en for granted. Watertown has

-been fortunate to -have had indus-
tries which, have leng contributed
to the welfare of the town and
wnose contributions sould berec-
o&iized. Industry asks very little
inJ return -for their contribution.
Tttey deserve adequate roads,
selver and water facilities and
gojod uolice and fire protection. A
growing town without industry
w$uld find it* tax burden insup-
portaWe.

''"Let's 'use., "as .examples' 'three '
infustries-.-In Watertown, and cal- "
ctlate the twceajiaid."lit 1963 and.-"
.19|4. - ..these three - actual -local ' in- :

dMBtls pa|i; " a.,. 'total 'of V Sta,- *
to- the"*-Town'-of •'Watertown :

inMaxes. 'Over the period- of'., the .
•past .1(1 years -these 'same-'three =
'industries^ have mud a combined *
total of Sl.761.856.19 * .in taxes'. '
'The Swift Junior -High" School:
which was -built a little over 10 '
years ago cost 'the' town $l,,:200,- •
OQjfc. By. comparing; f|iese figures-
you have an. excellent example of "
what industry contributes to -Wa- •
tejrtown.

*"'The proposed .bond issue for,
capital impzowments is desfgned'
to. help the town, attract new indus-
tries to help share '(he cost' of
government. We urge your sup-
port for the four referendum, ques-
tions on April 10."
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Straits Tpke., Buckingham St. Areas Listejl
Among Region's Prime Industrial Locations

WHERE DO' WE WAIT for school buses? As Is the case with
these youngsters ...at Evelyn' an? Davis Streets, most; often on the
road, since there are no sidewalks. Bond issue wil l correct this
situation on many streets.

Two of the items to be 'Consid-
ered by Watertown voters in the
April 10 capital needs 'bond is-
sue are •important1 not only for
the continued, economic .growth of
Waterbury. but also for 'the entire
Central Naugatuck Valley Region,
of which Watertown, is an integral
part, according to' 'Duncan. Graham,
Director of the Central Nauga-
tuck Valley Regional Planning .As-
sociation.

Before commenting on the spe-
cific items, Mr, Graham, said., "I
would mention that the Agency was
established, in June of I960 .and
had a specific legislative charge
or responsibility. 'That, responsi-
bility was the development of a
regional plan, cowering many as-
pects of .the physical development
of our 311 square mile, 13-town
region.

•*'TQ. arrive at a plan, many in-
vestigations; and studies had to be

• conducted. In total, 16 reports on,
• various aspects of 'the Region's
{past, "present and future develop-
: ment 'were compiled over .a, •three'
and one-faMf -year period. Final-

; ly. projections and. recommenda-
' tions, based upon these studies,
; were presented in a proposed gen-
" era! plan of regional development.

.After an intensive public infor-
mation period on the regional plan
proposals, the General Plan of
Regional Development was unani-
mously adopted, with amendments,
by the Agency on June 10, 1964.

This Region then became' the first
Region .in. 'the' State of 'Connecticut
to' officially adopt & comprehensive
regional plan — comprehensive
.because it considered and made
recommendations for the use of
land for residential, business, in-
dustrial, open, space and transpor-
tation, to name but the principal,
elements.

"Basic to 'this plan are jobs or
space for industry. AM other ele-
ments then .relate to this aspect.
Our review of the existing indus-
trial zoning in, 'the .Region .showed
that we had. over 12,000- acres
designated, for this ..use. Detailed
analysis of these areas revealed
•that a :gcwd. part, of 'the' total was
not good for industrial use be-
cause' of soils, drainage, rock out-
cropping, etc. In, our' •projection of
needed industrial acreage up
through the year 2,000, in. rela-
tion to the labor force projections.
it was, determined that 5000 acres
would be ample for this use. Since
this Region is in. direct competi-
tion with 13 other planning re-
gions and 15fi, cities, •towns and
boroughs, we must offer land for
industrial development which will
be at least competitive in Con-
necticut. The Agency •then—indi-
cated the best 5000 acres as the
prime industrial sites of the Re-
gion. These designated areas are
the most competitive for the Re-'
gion and offer the greatest oppor-
tunities or potential for indus-

LIKE A CORK IN A BOTTLE is this truck on Riverside St. Dif-
ference .in the width of the road at Henry St.. is all too-obvious.
Section in the foreground was reconstructed several years' ago,

white remainder of the road north to French St. is narrow, wind-
ing and dangerous.

WILSON DRIVE catches, all the surface water which runs down
Chestnut Court with ever/ rain. The road resembles a stream over

most of its length, with water collecting in a miniature lake at its
lowest spot in the background.

teal development. Two, such areas
were determined to be in Water-
town,,. 'They .are1 the .Straits, 'Turn-'
pike and Buckingham St. Areas.
These 'two regionally significant
industrial areas relate' to items
one and four of the proposed bond,
issue',.

• To digress slightly again for
a moment, I 'think that most peo-
ple will agree that to have a. sale-
able item., it must, be somewhat
better than your' competitor's. 3»
industrial development, the' same
generality holds.. It. is not suf-
ficient in today's fierce competi-
tion for industrial development Jet ~
offer just: relatively .flat dry land
with .good, tearing qualities and
hope to "move* it very 'fast. 'The
.potential industrial land must have
other attributes and. principle
.among these .are' utilities amkgood
highway access. "The more .'oth-
er' attributes an .industrial, site'
has, 'the' lesser the- competition or
conversely, the more you have to
sell, or offer.. Installation of sew-
ers and water, facilities in. the
Straits Turnpike area, (Item -4 of
the proposed 'bond, issue), will
most certainly give Watertown all
•the principal attributes of an ex-
tremely saleable and competitive
industrial potential.. 'The estab-
lishment of the Echo Lake' Road
Connector from, the Route 8 in-
terchange (Item 1. of the proposed
bond, issue), will provide 'the Buck-
ingham, Street industrial area-with,
the necessary 'twentieth century
access, that is demanded by in-
dustry.

""In' addition to 'the Echo, Lake
•Connector providing access fcr
industrial, development. Alan M.
Voorhees, consultant to 'this Agen-
cy, noted in his Waterbury Area
Transportation Study (WATS) that
the intent of 'this facility is to'
provide an. added east-west Route
through Watertown. to develop''the
capacity of the ' interchange with
Conn... 8, and to decrease 'the over-
load on other1 major routes be-
tween Waterbury .and Watertown.
This connector would be one of
the first links in. what the Agency
has defined as 'the '"Western. Loop
Road" in. the adopted Regional Plan..
Eventually, it is envisioned, this
Loop Road, will be an outer cir- -
cumferential road through the* Re-
gion linking Watertown. Woodbury.
Southbury. Oxford, and. Beacon
Falls directly to Route 8 and. at
the center of this arc •— to Inter-
state 84. the Oxford General, Avia-
tion Field and another 'potential
.industrial area at Route 188.

""I hope these comments are
successful, in indicating the long
range 'potential and ramifications
of the fruition, of referendum
items one and four. Admittedly,
both will have a. profoundly bene-
ficial effect on .tlie future of the
Region — and. on. Watertown."

Bond Issue Has
(Continued from Page 10)

experienced in the past 20 years.
We can expect to experience the
same population growth, whether
or not we have an. increase in
business. This means. more
schools. Chairman of the 'Board
of Education, Frank Reinhold,
said at the public hearing that we
will need at least one new school
by 1968 -or at the latest 1970, and
that if we do not have industry to
help carry the tax burden, it will
'be a heavy load .indeed.

'"Thus, through the efforts, of
our Town Council, we have 'been
offered the choice of bringing our
town's facilities up to the stand-
ards needed by 'those seeking to
relocate 'their businesses and to •
project 'the image of a "progres-
sive town, or we may become pas-
sive and allow progress to pass
•us by and saddle our children with.
an enormous tax burden.

"On April 10th we make the de-
cision, that will mold the future
of the town. We urge a. yes vote
on, all four questions!"

Straits Turnpike .
(Continued from Page 9>

must certify to the legality ojE all
actions taken, in the .proposed proj-
ect. Certainly the proposal has
had thorough review and consid-
eration.

The proposal for the installation
of these facilities deserves the
support of all Wat?rtown citizens
far it will assist the town to 'broad-
en its economic base so 'that the
impact on the residential proper-
ty 'Owner is reduced', The entire
'Bond Issue is a balanced program
designed to meet 'the needs of 'the
town, and its citizens,..
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ents 'rant Sees
In Saturday's Referendum

On April 10 the referendum will,
be1 held on the four items 4fiat:
constitute the proposed bond issue. •
The legal .notice state:: ••that the
"electors of the Town of Water-
town and those entitled to vote In!
'Town Meetings'" are advised of"

' t he referendum. - Just who is "en-"
titled to vote in Town Meetings".
and in.the referendum,? t

For the 'benefit of all the c'ti-
aens and taxpayers, the following)
information is "provided. Those
who are entitled to vote include:
1 1, Registered voters of the Town I
of Watertown. ' • j

2. Taxpayers who own • property'
in the Town of Watertown that is i

ipact

assessed for $1,000. or ; more.
'The definition of a- taxpayer el-

igible to vote should be clarified,..
The basic rule is, that, -each M i - .
viuuai Mi'usi nave property assessed
at, $1,000. to . enable him or
her to' vote. 'The following •ex-
amples are presented:: j

If there is $1,000. or i more as-
sessment and one owner, that one
person can vote. • i

If assessment of"'$1900 and two|
owners, —,;each having % share —
neither of •them, could vote. ., !.
'• If assessment of $2,000 and
three owners, each having 1/3;
share, none of • them, could ••vote.

.If 'assessment of $3,000 — three

From Bond Issue ~-Not Due Until'67
.owners — each having 1/3 share,
all three could vote. • „ "

.If property is in husband's name
only"— wife cannot vote1.
•• Property'owners' valuations are
based' upon the' completed Grand
List of October, 1964. •

'The real purpose "of the "provi-
sion of the State Statutes to allow
taxpayers to vote in referendums
where appropriations are involved
is-to allow those who have a
stake in. 'the future of the town 'to
cast their ballots.

18 THERE ANYONE who has ever driven, over
We*tbury Park Rd. who Isn't familiar with the.
two catch, basins above? Many are the unwary

motorists who have hit'one, or both, a resound-
ing thump. Bond Issue wil l correct, 'tills problem,
•widen road and lnata.11 sidewalks.

SIDEWALKS HAVE LONG been needed on
Hamilton Ave. for the protection of' youngsters
walking to and from Judson School. Bond Issue

Will take care off' 'this -problem and. wi l l Improve
road' from Hamilton Lane to Woodbury Rd.

The question that is uppermost!
in the minds of many of our citi-
zens is . . . If' the' four referen- j
dum questions are ' approved on
April 10, what will be 'the tax im-
pact on the town?

According to Town Manager
James L. Sullivan, "'probably the
easiest answer to give - to' this
question is that if all 'the referen-
dum questions are approved, there
will be less of a tax impact than
if they are rejected."

The reason for this, he said, "is
that the Straits Turnpike project
and the Echo Lake Road project
will help to develop two fine in-
dustrial areas of town and with
4his development fhe' coat" - to- - the
resideitfia? property owner wffibe
reduced.

"Let as, however, try to explain
the costs of" the bond issue' in
terms of dollars and cents so it
can be understood more easily.
The total bond issue amounts to
-i tit) 0(M) and it is • proposed, that
it be amortized over a 'twenty year
period of twenty - 'equal install-
ments of $99,000 each. At the |
present -time' 'municipal -"interest
rates are' about 3'%' or about half
what it would, cost the' .average
homeowner' to borrow for a house-
hold mortgage. Thus the maximum
interest: cost in. the first full year
of impact would, be approximately
£59.40©, 'When, it is considered
that in the past four years the
town paid off 11,444,960 " in past
debt and interest it can 'be seen'
that the additional 1158,400 cost

u>e first year would not be exces-
sive. Further, this impact would
not be felt until the fiscal year
1B66-67. or wV"en taxes are paid
in May of 1967. If the Grand List
sjrows at the rate of two million
dollars a year, which is a reason-
afc'e assumption :n view of the cir-
cumstances, t^rtre will be an ad-
ditional $148,000 available in fis-
cal '66-'67 without a raise in tax-
ation. Tf we apptv half of the addi-
rWiftl funds to the School Depart-
ment, the Town Administration is
left w!th S71O00 availaWe to ab-
<£>rb the full inrtnact of the bond
ifcsue Smoe the Grand List at that

r-e will be approximately""?®,.-;.
.000, a max'r->um increase of

1! »nd a half -would raise an
itional " 597.000 in revenue.

IUS, the mill-rate should not in-
{jrea°e any mo~e than a mill and
a half as a result of the bond is-
iue When we consider that the
mill-rate for the present fiscal
year went down one mill this is
not a great nr'rp to invest in tiie
future of Watertown.

"We firmly believe that Water-
town is one of the truly fine Con-
necticut communities and if it ta
to take advantage of its future po-
tential, it must prepare now to de-
velop the tools for a good roadway
system with adequate pedestrian
protect!on and controlled develop-
ment of desirable industrial areas
to provide the proper economic
base for good municipal servic-
es."

Bond Issue Cost Small, Long
Term Benefits Great - - Sietnon

The "cost is small - and the
long term 'benefits, will be great"",, j
State Rep. 'Carl Siemon said 'this
week in " giving Ms indorsement,
to the. $1,978,000 capital 'needs,
'bond issue. \ - ||

Mr. Siemon. a, top "official' of
the Watertown Manufacturing Com-
pany, .the Siemon Company and,
fhe 'Dynamic Tool Company, said)
the bond issue "will help us to
solve some of our1 problems, where
they can 'best be solved — by
ourselves."

In a statement to 'Town Times,..,
Mr. Siemon said: "A.great deal
has been said and a great deal
more will 'be said about the im-
pending vote on the bond issue.

"Our town is approaching a .
crossroad — an, important day of
decision" and - truth 'when each of
us must ask. do we cast a vote
few 'the future and. provide our
town 'with, real and theoretical
avenues of vitality and progress;
or do we remain content: to' slow-1
ly 'wither on the. vine of inactiv-
ity, for it is, axiomatic — to
stand still, is. to go backward.

"""Sin.ce 'entering pubic life a.

.great" deal of our effort has 'been,
to search out ways and means to'
prov ae additional state and' .local
revenues to eliminate one tax in-
crease after .another — 'to provide
Jobs, for a population projected, to
.grow in 'the.' next 35 years ., an
amount equal to what it has grown
in. the 'first .300' years, and to
provide jobs to keep our young
people at home.
• "When we 'begin "to solve' our
problems in time at the local
and state levels we shall automat-
ically reduce the necessity,, to look,
to stronger a r t stronger federal
jbeaorocracies for help. Each time
we place more and more power
in Washington there is a farther'
attrition and erosion in the free-
dom of the individual.
I "Be.cause this bond WE ' issue
•lias been carefully studied, and
planned, because it is bold imag-
ination, equitable and, progressive.
-becaii.ee the cost is small where
the long term, 'benefits will be'
-tereaf. and because it will help us
•to solve some of • our ' problems
where they can best 'be. solved —
by ourselves, I strongly indorse
it."

WOOL SON STREET between Main St. and" Northflelld Rd. is another street slated for reconstruc-
tion under the bond1 issue. . . ' " .- • -
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